Antique & Picture Sale Friday 26th
January 2018 at 10.30am

14

J Hoger - charcoal/pencil
Woodland river scene with figures, signed,
12" x 19" £100 - 150

15

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
River scene with barge, indistinctly signed 8½" x
10" £0 - 30

16

A coloured limited edition print of a cat "The Cat
Sat on the Mat", signed in pencil Myers 1875,
framed and glazed £20 - 30

17

G**V**Popham - watercolour
"Beach Road Newquay", signed, inscribed to verso
16" x 9½" £40 - 60

18

John Tay - oil on canvas laid-down
"River scene with boats" signed 15" x 22"
£20 - 30

19

Breon O'Casey - watercolour
Abstract study of a dove, signed and inscribed to
verso 6" x 9¼" £80 - 120

20

Breon O'Casey - watercolour
Abstract study of a dove, inscribed to verso and
signed 6½" x 8" and one other relating Breon
O'Casey card (2) £80 - 140

21

Ponckle - collage
"The Wharf St. Ives about 1900", signed and dated
1979 6" x 8"; a small painted glass bottle of
buildings signed Ponckle and a similar coloured
print (3) £30 - 50

PICTURES

1 Michael "Mouse" Roberts - acrylic on paper
"Trail Series 1998", inscribed to verso 5½" x 3¼"
£30 - 40
2

A black and white abstract limited edition etching
"Winter Sun" signed in pencil O. Olver '74
£15 - 25

3

Breon O'Casey - watercolour
Abstract study, 7½" x 5½" and one other Breon
O'Casey printed card, framed and glazed (2)
£100 - 150

4

5

Various art related volumes including The
Complete Sculpture of Barbara Hepworth 1969;
Hodin (JP) Barbara Hepworth 1961; Barbara
Hepworth - A Pictorial Autobiography; Ben
Nicholson prints: The Tate Gallery Illustrated
Biennial Report 1980-82; Barbara Hepworth Drawings from a Sculptor`s Landscape and various
other related books etc. £80 - 120
Breon O'Casey - mixed media
Abstract study of a fish, 7" x 10"

£150 - 250

6

Breon O' Casey - mixed media
Stylized bird in green 5½" x 7½" £150 - 250

22

7

A Concise History of England from Stonehenge to
the Atomic Age signed by Barbara Hepworth St.
Ives May 1964 and a Barbara Hepworth pamphlet
volume by Michael Shepherd 1963 (2)
£100 - 150

A large selection of various watercolour artwork,
gouache designs, illustrations and other pieces etc.
£60 - 80

23

A coloured etching of a St. Ives cottage, signed in
pencil Bob Devereaux '74, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

24

Eyres Simmons - watercolour
Coastal scene with beached fishing boats, signed 14
1/2" x 8" £25 - 40

25

Two limited edition black and white etchings of St.
Ives "The Parish Church/Rooftop St. Ives, signed
and dated 1971/72 framed and glazed £30 - 50

26

A coloured lithograph - abstract after Barbara
Hepworth, signed in pencil, water stained and
minus part margin 31" x 23" (af) £80 - 120

Ponckle - oils on boards
"Your view with your Cat St. Ives" inscribed to
verso and dated 1983 10" x 7" and abstract town
scene signed and dated 1983 8½" x 10" (2)
£100 - 150

27

Artist unknown - watercolour
French two masted sailing ship at sea 9" x 12"
£40 - 60

B**P** Alan - pastel/watercolour
Penzance fishing boat "The Grey Ghost" at sea, 11"
x 13 1/2" £30 - 40

28

A 19th century coloured Baxter print depicting
nude females bathing, framed and glazed with inset
Baxter Studio mark
£30 - 40

29

Alexe - oil on canvas
French town scene with figures, signed and dated
`80 16" x 10" £20 - 30

8

9

10

11

12
13

An International Survey of Constructive Art volume
"Circular", signed by Barbara Hepworth "For
Jacqui with Love Barbara 16/5/71" and a Barbara
Hepworth Exhibition 1970 catalogue £100 - 150
A pamphlet volume - Barbara Hepworth, Modern
Sculptors edited by A. M. Hammacher, published
by A. Zwemmer Ltd London 1958 dust jacket,
inscribed on the initial page, "For Janet and Bernard
with love Barbara Christmas 1958" £300 - 400

Lewis - oil on board
Figures in a fishing boat, signed 8" x 12"

£15 - 25

Barbara Hepworth - artist proof
Studio proof of "Itea", signed "BH" 24" x 32"
£800 - 1200

30

Artist unknown - watercolours
A pair of 19th century female bust portraits 14" x
11" oval (a pair) £30 - 40

46

Artist unknown - watercolour
Estuary scene with various shipping, 9½" x 18"
£80 - 120

31

J**Morley - oil on canvas
Study of a female nude, signed 23" x 20" £30 - 50

47

32

Eyres Simmons - watercolour
Cornish coastal scene with sailing ships, signed 8½"
x 11½" £30 - 50

G**H**Bond - watercolour
Coastal scene with fishing boats, signed 10½" x 15"
£15 - 25

48

J. Louis Grover - watercolours
A pair of miniature dog portraits, signed 2½" x 2"
oval £20 - 30

Artist unknown - watercolour
`Lynmouth, North Devon` indistinctly signed 6½" x
11½" £30 - 40

49

Tony Warren - watercolour
Falmouth sailing yacht at sea, signed and dated
1987, 6½" x 9" £25 - 40

50

Joseph Powell - watercolour
Thatched country cottages with river in the
foreground, signed, 15" x 22" £100 - 150

51

Hilary Scoffield - watercolour
Rural river scene, signed, 18" x 24" £50 - 80

52

Artist unknown - watercolour
Country landscape with travellers in the foreground
13" x 20½" £60 - 80

53

E Hogarth - watercolour
Mixed flowers in a jug, signed 29½" x 20"
£30 - 40

54

J**C*Uren - watercolour
A View of St. Michaels Mount, signed 12" x 21"
£100 - 150

32A

33

A 19th century miniature watercolour depicting
bust portrait of a gentleman, indistinctly signed,
labelled to verso and dated 1861 3" x 2½"
£50 - 80

34

M**Moreau - pen and ink
Abstract study with figures, signed 15" x 10"
£30 - 50

35

E**C**Hill - watercolour
"Strand Street Padstow", signed and inscribed 19½"
x 13" £30 - 40

36

J**Greenwell - oil on canvas
A study of pigs in a field, signed 9" x 13½"
£40 - 70

37

W**H**Y**Titcomb - watercolour
Village scene with church, signed 8" x 6" £30 - 40

38

Victor Billinghams - oil on canvas
"Malvern Wells", signed inscribed to verso, 15" x
19½" £30 - 50

55

E**Hultberg - oil on canvas
St. Ives street scene with figures, signed 14" x 18"
(af) £50 - 70

39

Mary Stork - pastel
A study of a kneeling nude female, signed and
dated `98 16" x 11" £40 - 70

56

Trevor Haddon - oil on canvas
"A Courtyard in Granada", signed, labelled to verso
22" x 15" £300 - 400

40

A coloured print depicting figures at an art class,
signed in pencil Beryl Cook, impressed studio
stamps and dated 1979, framed and glazed
£100 - 150

57

41

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Dutch moonlit river scene with fishing boats 15" x
23½" £100 - 150

John Bredl - oils on boards
"The Australian Bush Track/Permanent Pool Avon
Central Victoria", signed, inscribed to verso 11" x
15" (2)
£80 - 140

58

W**L**Stevenson - oil on board
"Ducks Grazing and Resting", signed, labelled to
verso, 11½" x 15" £50 - 70

A coloured lithograph of a nude female "Girl with
Plants" signed Sheila Oliver, framed and glazed
£15 - 25

59

Artist unknown - watercolour
Eastern temple scene with numerous figures,
indistinctly signed 16" x 11½" £40 - 60

Ian Dunbar - oil on paper
"New York Sidewalk Jazz", signed, inscribed to
verso 10½" x 10½" £30 - 40

60

Jo Pryor - gouache
Study of various Dutch females, labelled to verso
19" x 27" £40 - 60

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Study of a classical female with wild boar, 42" x
18" £40 - 60

61

R**Sharps - oil on canvas
Coastal scene with figures, possibly Falmouth 16" x
19" £40 - 60

A Japanese coloured print on silk depicting
numerous figures and one other Japanese coloured
print depicting geese (2) £30 - 40

62

R**Fishley - oil on canvas
Three masted sailing boat "Mildred of Padstow" off
the coast, signed and inscribed 13½" x 20"
£300 - 500

42

43

44

45

63

S.P. Jackson - watercolour
Shipping in Mounts Bay with figures in the
foreground, signed and dated `72, 12½" x 19"
£150 - 250

78

An 18th century hand coloured map of Cornwall "The Description of the Powder Hundred" by
Norden 1728, framed and glazed £80 - 120

64

Leslie Bean - watercolour
Rural scene with farm, signed 10" x 14" £10 - 20

79

Fifteen 17th Century black and white maps after C
Saxton/W Kip including Bedford, Caermardi,
Northamtoniae, Mongomery, Radnor, Lecestriae,
Notingamiae, Westmorlandiae, Brecknoc,
Merionith, Huntingdon etc. framed and glazed
£250 - 350

65

T**W**Morley - watercolour
Eastern town scene with figures in the foreground,
signed 14" x 20½" £100 - 150

66

Artist unknown - oil on board
Landscape with sheep in the foreground 12" x 16½"
£30 - 50

80

Beryl Chapple - oil on board
Dog study in a landscape "Lisa" with Mall Galleries
exhibition details 1982, signed 36" x 48"
£100 - 150

67

Richard Blowey - oil on canvas
A country path, signed, 15½" x 19½" £80 - 120

81

A pair of large coloured limited edition marine
etchings "Silent Breeze/Fresh Breeze" signed John
McNulty 62+170/350, framed and glazed
£150 - 250

Artist unknown - oil on board
Study of flowers in a vase, indistinctly signed 20½"
x 15" £20 - 30

68

82

A**D**Keene - watercolour
Valley scene with river, signed 10" x 14½"
£20 - 30

69

A set of four 19th century coloured coaching prints
in ornate gilt frames £30 - 40

83

70

A**G** - pen and ink
Hunting scene with riders and a figure with horse,
both signed with initials and dated 1893/4, 8 ½" x
12 ½" (a pair) £40 - 60

Stephen Cummins - oil on canvas
"Seaweed Gathers in Mount`s Bay", signed 12" x
15½" £40 - 60

84

B*Morrish - watercolours
Dartmoor landscapes signed 7" x 10" (a pair)
£30 - 50

85

F**Brueton - watercolour
Coastal scene with seated fisherman reading a
newspaper, signed 20" x 12½" £150 - 200

86

J**H**- oil on canvas
Naive scene of St Michael`s Mount with figures and
boat in the foreground, signed with initials 22" x
29" £100 - 150

87

Henry Martin - watercolour
Coastal view of Plymouth with fishing boats, signed
5" x 8½" £100 - 150

88

A**Hobbs - watercolour
Naive coastal scene with fishing boat and figures on
the shore, signed 9" x 12" £20 - 30

89

W**E**Croxford - watercolour
"Beacon Point Newquay", signed, inscribed to
verso 11" x 18" £80 - 120

90

E**M**Deardon - pastel
"The Lifeboat" - the Padstow Lifeboat Arab at Sea,
signed and inscribed 11" x 21"
£60 - 100

91

Fred Hines - watercolour
Figures resting in a country landscape, signed 21" x
14½" £30 - 50

92

L Philipps - watercolours
Six studies of Indian Natives including washer
woman, palanquin bearer and others, framed as one
with inset inscription "Painted by My Mother Mrs L
Philipps at Bombay in 1802" £100 - 150

71

Willmore Winstone - watercolour
Three country scenes with sheep grazing,
signed/monogrammed, 7½" x 9½" (3) £30 - 50

72

Nel Whatmore - pastels
Two studies of flowers in bowls, signed 9½" x 12"
and 12" x 15" (2) £40 - 60

73

Ponckle - collage
A view of St. Ives 14" x 21", inscribed to verso "To
Jacqui with love from Ponckle 1980" £100 - 150

74

75

75A

76

77

Four limited edition black and white prints of
Siamese cats signed Geldart, framed and glazed
£30 - 40
A rare 17th century hand coloured map of
Cornwall, Devon and part of Somerset by Pierre
Mortier 1693 with inset views including The Fal
from Pendennis to Truro, The Scilly Isles and
Portland 23½" x 38, framed and glazed
£800 - 1200
A large 18th century map of Cornwall mounted on
canvas "A New and Accurate Map of the County of
Cornwall from an Actual Survey by Thomas
Martyn 1784", 57" x 73" £200 - 300
Five various framed maps including an 18th
Century map of Cambridgeshire, hand coloured
plan of Farrington Ward and others etc. £40 - 60
An 18th century hand coloured map of Hampshire
divided into its hundreds by Thomas Kitchin,
framed and glazed £150 - 250

93

C**J**Keats - watercolour
19th century study of a view of London in 1673,
signed and inscribed 13" x 19½" £30 - 40

94

Dundle - gouache
Three studies of Dartmoor and one other study of
Dartmoor by F. J. Reynolds (4) £10 - 20

95

96

97

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Study of a shepherdess with sheep" 11" x 8"
£30 - 40
Barin - oil on canvas
Abstract study with figures, signed 25" x 19"
£30 - 40
Artist unknown - watercolours
"The Juniper at Padstow 1900/The William
Buckley at Padstow 1895", indistinctly
monogrammed, inscribed to mounts 10½" x 14½"
(a pair) £140 - 180

98

Philip Mitchell - watercolour
Cornish coastal scene with figures, signed and dated
1862 14" x 21" £150 - 200

99

Mary Stork - pastel
Study of a nude female, signed and dated `99, 29" x
20" £80 - 120

100

Artist unknown - watercolours
A pair of early 19th century studies of flowers 9" x
6½" (a pair) £30 - 50

101

Pamela Kay - watercolour
"Auriculas, Pansies and Bowls" signed, labelled to
verso 18" x 19"
£30 - 40

102

Agnes Hawkings - oil on board
"The Camel Estuary", signed 14" x 17½" £50 - 70

103

Ponckle - watercolour
Interior abstract study, signed and dated '90, 17½" x
20½ £80 - 140

104

M**Hasting - oil on canvas
Cornish coastal scene, monogrammed, labelled to
verso 12" x 19" £30 - 50

105

William J. Ferguson - watercolour
"Near Richmond, Surrey", signed, inscribed to
mount 9" x 14" £30 - 50

106

R**W**Holman - watercolour
Moorland scene, signed 15½" x 19" oval

110

Edwin Hayes - watercolour
Shipping off the Coast, signed 6½" x 8½" £50 - 70

111

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Interior scene with chickens 7½" x 9½" £20 - 30

112

Chinese School - oils on card
River scene with figures and boats, and river scene
with bridge and figures 4" x 15" (a pair) £50 - 80

113

Lewis Jeffery - watercolour
Scantily clad female before an American jet fighter,
signed 16½ x 10" £40 - 70

114

A limited edition signed print of figures in a desert
after Salvador Dali, framed and glazed
£100 - 150

115

J**Greenwell - oil on canvas
"Harvesting on the Lizard", signed inscribed to
verso 15" x 24" £80 - 120

116

B**McDonald - watercolour
Coastal scene with children on the shoreline, signed
12" x 15½" £40 - 60

117

Artist unknown - watercolour
"Warwick Goble" - landscape with bridge and
castle, inscribed 9" x 13½" £30 - 40

118

B**McDonald - watercolour
Coastal scene with figures in the foreground,
signed, 11" x 15" £40 - 60

119

D**D** - watercolour
"Trevone Bay, Cornwall" signed with initials 10" x
21" £20 - 30

120

H**Gastineau - watercolour
Highland lake scene with figures in the foreground,
signed, 14" x 20" £100 - 150

121

Reuben Chappell - watercolour
`The SS Queen Wilhelmina`, signed and inscribed
13 1/2" x 20 ½" (af) £150 - 250

122

J**H**Mole - watercolour
Coastal scene with a figure fishing, signed 11" x
17½" £100 - 150

123

W**Eadie - oil on board
St. Ives harbour scene, dated 1893 10" x 14"
£60 - 80

124

Nancy Bailey - oil on board
A view near Mylor with sailing boats 15½" x 29"
£300 - 500

125

Bartram Hiles - watercolour
"Sunset After Rain" signed, labelled to verso with
past exhibition catalogue, 10" x 14" £100 - 150

£40 - 60

107

W**Rodway Barnes - oil on canvas
Woodland river scene with figures, signed 12" x
15" £40 - 70

108

J**C**Uren - watercolour
Cornish coastal scene, signed 13½" x 10" £50 - 80

126

109

Artist unknown - watercolour
Bust portrait of a gentleman "Anthony John
Canham Trinity College Cambridge 1836"
inscribed to verso 11½ " x 8" £25 - 40

Misome Peile - sepia watercolour
A view of St Ives with fisherman, signed 11" x 7"
£50 - 80

127

Artist unknown - oil sketch on board
"Castle of Chillon at Moonrise, Lake Geneva"
inscribed to verso 6½" x 9½" £30 - 40

128

129

130

J**G**Philp - watercolour
Coastal scene with shipping and figures in the
foreground, (possibly Falmouth), signed 12½" x
22" £150 - 200
T.P. Hubner - oil on canvas
"The Last Gun" - First World War battle scene,
signed and dated 1915 24" x 29" £150 - 250
An old Anglo-Chinese oil painting reversed on
glass with mother of pearl highlights depicting a
river scene with boats and gentleman in foreground,
signed 11½" x 16" £70 - 100

131

Artist unknown - watercolour
Coastal cottages with figures 13" x 18" £30 - 50

132

J**Ernest Breun - oil on canvas
Three quarter length portrait of Sir J T
Dillwyn-Lewelyn, signed, enscribed to verso 50" x
35" £100 - 150

133
134

135

136

L**Mortimer - watercolour
St. Ives harbour scene, signed 9½" x 14"

£60 - 80

Artist unknown - gouache
The three masted schooner "Julia of Padstow",
inscribed 15" x 18½" £80 - 140
Artist unknown - oil on canvas
19th century study of a three masted sailing ship off
the coast, indistinctly signed 22" x 29" £250 - 400
Charles Vickers - oil on canvas
19th century village scene with figures, signed
15½" x 23½" £100 - 150

137

Isobel Wrightson - oil on canvas
"St. Ives", signed and inscribed 17" x 23"
£150 - 250

138

An unusual old wooden and paper diorama picture
of The Iron Barque "Star of India" within ropework
decorated rectangular frame £30 - 50

139

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
A study of figures harvesting 6" x 4½" £100 - 150

140

William Webb - oil on canvas
Coastal scene with fishing boats and figures,
possibly Castletown Isle of Man, signed 15" x 23½"
£400 - 600

141

Marjorie Mort - oil on canvas
Cornish harbour scene, signed 19" x 21" £20 - 30

142

John Callcott Horsley - oil on panel
Garden scene with various figures, signed to verso
and inscribed 10½" x 15" £1800 - 2500

143

Breon O'Casey - oil on board
Abstract study 12" x 20", the reverse inscribed
"Breon O'Casey 1975 Duo" £2000 – 3000

METALWARE & MISCELLANEA

153

Seven good quality gilt two branch wall lights with
ribbon and tassel decoration £40 - 70

154

A late Victorian brass mounted Morocco leather
double opening writing slope by Parkins and Gotto
of Oxford Street with fitted interior and a late
Victorian brass mounted walnut rectangular writing
slope (2) £30 - 50

155

A Victorian inlaid rosewood rectangular writing
slope with fitted sloping interior and
mother-of-pearl inlaid decoration £50 - 80

156

A 19th Century brass mounted rosewood
rectangular writing slope with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £40 - 60

157

An old carved wood rectangular table box with
floral decorated hinged lid (a/f) £10 - 20

158

A British drug house 1950`s drug testing outfit in
wooden case £20 - 30

159

An ornate mid-Victorian inlaid walnut rectangular
writing slope with geometric and mother-of-pearl
decoration, fitted interior including two ink bottles
etc £50 - 80

160

A Cornish serpentine octagonal font on four column
supports and circular base 10½" high £80 - 120

161

An old aluminium hanging industrial-style lamp
with opaque glass lens £40 - 60

162

A brass ceiling electrolier with brass lozenge
droplet decoration £20 - 30

163

A brass ceiling electrolier with glass lozenge
droplet decoration £25 - 35

164

A good quality copper and polished steel
rectangular fire fender with raised lion`s mask and
leaf decoration 50" wide overall £80 - 140

165

An Edwardian brass mounted mahogany coal box
with hinged sloping front and brass handle
£20 - 30

166

A vintage sewing machine by Titan with polished
wood cover and a old sewing machine by Wheeler
& Wilcox (2) £30 - 50

167

A good quality leather travelling case with satin
lined fitted interior £20 - 30

168

A 19th century rosewood mandolin by Lazzaro of
Napoli £40 - 60

169

Two old Middle Eastern wall fragments including a
terracotta fragment decorated in relief with four
female heads and foliage and one other
limestone-style fragment depicting an elephant (2)
£60 - 80

170

An old copper bound oak barrel adapted as a drinks
cabinet £25 - 40

171

A heavy Victorian steel coal box with hinged
curved front on scroll feet £40 - 60

191

An old wooden model of a three masted schooner
41" long overall £30 - 50

172

A 19th Century copper twin-sided tapered coal
bucket with iron mounts and turned wood handle
£40 - 60

192

173

An old painted copper railway-style lantern top
with sloping sides £50 - 80

A Continental brass and glass five branch
chandelier with glass droplet decoration and a pair
of similar single branch wall lights with mirror
backs £40 - 60

193

An unusual large vintage angle poise lamp by J
Plucknett and Co Limited Charlton on square
weighted stand £50 - 80

194

An old chromium plated desk lamp with scallop
shade £30 - 50

195

An unusual 1930/40`s painted metal and aluminium
angle poise magnifying desk lamp by Herbert Terry
with octagonal weighted base £100 - 150

196

An unusual Eastern probably Tibetan, fabric
rectangular wall hanging, the centre with figured
decorated panel £50 - 80

197

Two old enamelled double-sided estate agents sale
signs including blue and white enamelled sign for J.
Tremain May & Trevail St. Columb, Bugle and
Wadebridge with slip-on "Sold By" yellow
enamelled top and one other enamelled sale sign
"To Be Sold S. A. Wilson Fore Street St. Austell"
(2) £60 - 80

198

An unusual old card advert for "Tintex Tints and
Dyes" £50 - 80

199

A pair of early to mid 19th century
silkwork/woolwork rectangular panels depicting
religious scenes in ornate gilt frames £60 - 80

200

A George IV needlework rectangular sampler
depicting animals, flowers and text by Hannah
Clarkson 12th October 1828, 13" x 20" £50 - 80

201

An African carved wood stool with concave seat
and elephant support £60 - 90

202

Two old African wooden grinding vessels 16" high
£100 - 150

203

An African oval wooden bowl on four short feet
10" long £20 - 30

204

An old Papua New Guinea carved and painted
wood ceremonial stand with geometric centre 15½"
long (collected in Papua New Guinea) £100 - 150

205

An old Papua New Guinea carved and painted
wood rectangular slim tribal shield with raised
decoration 47" long x 7½" wide (collected in Papua
New Guinea) £150 - 250

206

An Eastern carved wood and lacquered three fold
screen, the panels decorated with bone mounted
figures and floral designs £50 - 70

174

A large embossed brass rectangular log bin
decorated in relief with numerous figures £30 - 50

175

An Edwardian brass and wirework revolving
magazine rack on tripod stand £30 - 40

176

A Victorian inlaid walnut rectangular writing slope
with fitted interior £25 - 40

177

An unusual brass and electroplated circular punch
bowl and cover with cut glass liner and
electroplated ladle £30 - 50

178

Two 19th century mahogany sarcophagus-shaped
tea caddys with fitted interiors and hinged covers
£40 - 60

179

A 19th Century brass oval two-handled pedestal
bowl with raised decoration £30 - 40

180

Three vintage sewing machines by Willcox &
Gibbs with painted arched frames £40 - 70

181

A ladies mink half-length coat by Churchill Furs of
Sussex and a mink three-quarter length coat (2)
£80 - 120

182

183

A fine quality large wooden scale built model of the
Swedish three-masted gun ship Wasa with deck and
rigging detail 45" long within glazed rectangular
display case £700 - 1000
A large old enamelled circular two handled flour
bin and cover and similar enamelled bread bin and
cover and two other enamelled kitchen storage jars
(4) £30 - 50

184

A First War brass mounted leather rectangular
packhorse trunk with hinged cover £60 - 80

185

A selection of various embroidered lace and linen
including wedding dress, leather gloves and other
items etc £30 - 40

186

A Japanese lacquered papier mache circular wall
plaque decorated in relief with mother-of-pearl and
soapstone design of a eagle on a branch, 18"
diameter £40 - 60

187

An 18th century pewter circular charger 16½"
diameter £20 - 30

188

Three brass two-branch wall lights with glass
lozenge droplet decoration £20 - 30

189

A good quality brass ceiling electrolier with glass
lozenge droplet decoration £40 - 70

207

A good quality brass five tier ceiling electrolier
with glass lozenge droplet decoration £30 - 50

190

A good quality wooden scale built model of HMS
Snake with deck and rigging detail, 33" long within
glazed rectangular display case £350 - 450

208

An Indian carved teak circular occasional table with
elephant head supports £30 - 40

209

An unusual William IV bronze church bell marked
"J.H. Poole 1831", 18" high (believed from a local
church) £600 - 800

210

A large 19th Century brass ejector candlestick on
circular base 21½" high; one other large brass
baluster-shaped candlestick 15½" high, pair of early
19th Century brass ejector candlesticks and other
brass candlesticks etc. £40 - 70

211

A 19th century copper circular kettle with scroll
handle and one other copper kettle (2) £20 - 30

212

An unusual Parian-style figure depicting a male
bust portrait marked "Corret" on marble plinth 8½"
high (a/f) £20 - 30

213

An old Benin bronze circular bowl with raised
geometric decoration 5" diameter and one other
similar bronze bowl (2) £30 - 40

214

An Art Nouveau pewter tankard by Liberty and Co
with swept handle, 4" high and one other pewter
tankard (2) £30 - 40

215

An old middle Eastern copper tapered coffee pot
with hinged lid and engraved decoration £40 - 60

216

An old brass open flame lamp with tapered spout
and circular base £10 - 20

217

A pair of Eastern cinnabar lacquered tapered vases
with landscape and foliage decoration 8" high
£40 - 60

218

A pair of 19th century Japanese cloisonne
enamelled tapered vases with floral decoration on
red ground 5" high £40 - 60

219

A pair of 19th century Japanese bronze tapered
vases decorated in relief with gilt flowers and birds
7" high £100 - 150

226

An unusual painted wood figure of a seated clown
playing an accordian 21" high £40 - 60

227

A good quality old brass ships compass by Dent &
Co. of London in gimballed mounts and mahogany
fitted case £60 - 80

228

A late Victorian brass mounted mahogany
rectangular writing slope with fitted interior and
base drawer £50 - 70

229

A modern pewter Art Nouveau-style ornamental
pedestal dish with winged female support, pair of
similar pewter candlesticks and a modern pewter
tapered jug with hinged lid £30 - 40

230

A German Saxony violin with 14" figured
two-piece back in modern fitted case with bow
£80 - 140

231

A vintage small sewing machine by Willcox &
Gibbs with arched frame and circular base and one
other similar smaller sewing machine (2) £30 - 40

232

A Victorian brass mounted walnut writing slope
with fitted interior enclosed by a hinged cover
£30 - 40

233

A 19th century brass mounted polished wood
clarinet by Dalber Goulding and D`Almaine, Soho
Square, London with ivory mounts and an
incomplete nickel mounted rosewood clarinet by
Ruddall Cart and Co Ltd., London (2) £70 - 100

234

A late Victorian brass and ivory mounted walnut
adjustable book stand with folding ends £20 - 30

235

A natural cow horn hunting horn with nickel plated
mounts £20 - 30

236

Two bottles of Taylor's Vintage port 1985 and
2000, one boxed (2) £30 - 40

220

An unusual red and green Cornish serpentine
lighthouse figure with applied seagull decoration
11" high £40 - 60

237

A 19th Century rosewood sarcophagus-shaped tea
caddy with fitted interior enclosed by a hinged
cover £20 - 30

221

A 19th century oak sarcophagus-shaped tea caddy
with fitted interior enclosed by a hinged lid
£20 - 30

238

An old Muller's hand sewing machine in original
box with instructions £30 - 40

239

222

Three pairs of old brass candlesticks including a
pair of 19th century brass baluster-shaped ejector
candlesticks on square bases, pair of brass and
copper candlesticks with turned wood handles and
one other pair (6) £40 - 60

A pair of brass wall lights with scroll decorated
arms and cranberry tinted glass shades £40 - 60

240

An unusual George III copper semi-circular cistern,
the front decorated in relief with an armorial crest
with curved lid and brass tap £70 - 100

241

An 18th century elm wall mounted salt box with
compartment enclosed by an angled cover below
spoon rack containing various pewter spoons
£140 - 180

242

A small brass three-draw pocket telescope with
leather clad body £25 - 35

243

A old beadwork love token "Montreal" £15 - 25

244

A Victorian iron money box in the form of a single
door safe dated 1881 with key £80 - 120

223

A Chinese carved bamboo cylindrical brush pot
with figure decoration and one other carved
bamboo brush pot decorated with cranes and a turtle
(2) £40 - 70

224

A bottle of Grahams 1991 vintage port, boxed
£15 - 25

225

An old Eastern painted terracotta figure of a female
with child and a 19th Century lacquered rectangular
table box painted with a pheasant and flowers (2)
£25 - 40

245

An early 19th century tortoiseshell rectangular table
box with ivory edges and silver mounts (a/f)
£60 - 80

246

A 19th century drawing instrument part set
including ivory and bone rulers, brass compasses,
dividers and other implements contained in a
shagreen folding pocket container (believed used in
the Cornish mines) £80 - 120

247

An early 19th century dry card pocket compass in
lignum vitae circular case £30 - 40

248

A selection of various old smokers pipes including
carved wood pipe head and cover in the form of
Abraham Lincoln, carved Meerschaum egg and
claw pipe and others etc £30 - 40

249

A pair of 19th century glass square scent bottles
with gilt mounted hinged tops inset with painted
porcelain panels depicting landmark scenes
contained in a fitted leather domed carrying case
with brass mounts £200 - 300

250

A pair of unusual painted brass opera glasses
"property of U.A.D. Co London - £5 reward for
information leading to the conviction of persons
found in unlawful possession of these glasses"
£20 - 30

260

A painted iron stick stand with raised decoration
and rectangular base £30 - 40

261

A pair of unusual painted spelter electric two
branch wall lights with cherub decorated stems
£40 - 60

262

A pair of good quality brass two branch wall lights
with raised cherub decoration £50 - 80

263

A good quality wooden scale built model of HMS
Mars with deck and rigging detail, 33" long within
glazed rectangular display case £350 - 450

264

An old painted wooden model of a Chinese junk
with fabric sails and deck detail 38" long overall
£50 - 80

265

A French oval dressing mirror decorated in relief
with brass bird and flower designs £20 - 30

266

A large 19th century carved marble figure of a
female head on a rocky rustic base signed
"Delpeche" 19" wide on wooden plinth £250 - 400

267

An unusual early 19th century terracotta ridge tile
in the form of a dragoon soldier on horseback 27½"
high £300 - 400

268

A large bronzed spelter figure of a recumbent lion
on rectangular marble base 20" wide overall
£60 - 80

269

A pair of large 19th century bronze figures of
rearing horses and classical male figures 23½" high
£400 - 600

270

An old Chinese bronze two handled lidded vase
with incised and raised geometric decoration,
serpent handles and bird finial, 17" high over all
£140 - 180

251

Four various old Continental toy sewing machines
£30 - 50

252

A 19th Century mahogany clockwork stand
supporting two female automata-type dancers
£80 - 120

253

Two Eastern jadeite carved vases and covers
decorated relief with foliage and birds, boxed
£80 - 120

254

A Dobbie McInnes patent steam engine indicator in
fitted wooden case £40 - 60

271

A good quality bronze figure of a crouching cat by
F. Souchal, Paris 10" long £150 - 200

255

A 19th century cased set of drawing instruments
fitted in three internal trays/compartments in nickel
mounted burr walnut case £100 - 150

272

256

A pair of 19th century Japanese cloisonne
enamelled tapered vases with bird and floral
decoration on blue ground (slight damage to one)
and a pair of Japanese cloisonne enamelled tapered
vases with floral decoration on pale green ground
(one af) (4)
£40 - 60

An unusual early to mid 19th century Continental
sewing casket decorated all-over with shells and
seeds, the hinged top with raised shells and
pincushion decoration 9" long overall £150 - 250

273

Six various old car badges including Royal
Automobile Club George V with enamelled
emblem, chromium plated AA Western India car
badge, Chromium plated AA Rhodesia car badge,
AA flat-type badges etc (6) £80 - 120

274

An old Democratic Republic of Congo tribal
painted and carved wood hanging three-sided mask
with grotesque features and coconut hair fringe 12"
high £400 - 600

275

An old Marquise Islands carved wood circular bowl
with geometric decorated edge 14½" diameter
£400 - 600

257

A pair of 19th century Japanese cloisonne
enamelled tapered vases with floral decorated
panels on blue ground, 9½" high and one other
Japanese cloisonne enamelled tapered vase (3)
£40 - 60

258

A brass cylindrical single draw telescope by
Aitchison of London No. 7065 52" long over all on
part brass angled mount £60 - 80

259

A gentleman's bamboo walking stick with silver
curved handle and one other horn mounted bamboo
walking stick with silver ferrule (2) £30 - 40

CHINA & GLASS

282

A large pottery figure of a seated Pug dog 12½"
high and one other pair of Continental china figures
of seated Pugs 8" (3) £20 - 30

283

An early 19th century Drabware pottery tapered jug
decorated in relief with scrolls and mask heads,
19th century harvest-style jug decorated in relief
with horses and hunting figures and one other (3)
£30 - 50

284

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery Toby jug of
traditional form and one other similar Toby jug (2)
£40 - 60

285

A Victorian Staffordshire pottery figure of Robin
Hood below tree trunk spill and a pair of
Staffordshire pottery seated spaniel figures
£30 - 40

286

287

288

289

A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery tapered vases
with painted figure and floral decoration 16" high
(af) and a Chinese pottery tapered vase and cover
with blue and white bird and floral decoration (af)
(3) £30 - 40
A selection of Cornish kitchenware by TG Green
and Co including large sugar storage jar and cover,
four other various storage jars and covers including
"currants, sago, flour and sultanas"; wall mounted
salt box with hinged wooden lid, two jugs etc.
£80 - 120
A large Victorian Staffordshire pottery rectangular
meat plate with blue and white willow pattern
decoration £30 - 40
A selection of Eastern ceramics including two
Japanese Satsuma pottery tapered vases with figure
decoration, Canton baluster-shaped vase and cover
(a/f), Canton cylindrical vase, two tea kettles, gift
jar etc. £50 - 80

290

A Royal Doulton stoneware pottery tapered jug
decorated with a relief of cherubs and leaves "the
best is not too good - good is not good enough"; a
Doulton pottery tobacco jar and cover and one other
salt glazed jar (3) £40 - 60

291

A Japanese pottery circular charger with painted
floral and leaf decoration 16" diameter £50 - 70

292

A selection of Leach and other studio pottery
including a circular tapered bowl, a two handled
black glazed bowl, J Maltby octagonal bowl, T
Corser tankard etc. £50 - 80

293

A Majolica leaf patterned circular comport with
raised decoration and a shell patterned jug and bowl
(3) £20 - 30

294

A 1930`s Art Deco Blue John pottery angular jug
with painted decoration (a/f) £20 - 30

295

Eight 19th Century Prattware circular pot lids
mounted within oak circular frames including the
Prince Consort, Peace, The Village Wedding, The
Residents of Anne Hathaway etc. together with one
other pot lid and base and similar Prattware plate
(10) £40 - 70

296

Two 18th century china tankards with painted floral
and butterfly decoration (af) £50 - 80

297

A selection of 19th Century decorated plates and
bowls including Royal Worcester floral decorated
plate, Bloor Derby circular bowl with floral
decoration and four others (6) £40 - 60

298

A 19th Century stoneware two gallon flagon
impressed "John Withell Padstow" £30 - 40

299

A Victorian Staffordshire pottery oval meat platter
with blue and white country church figure
decoration within floral borders, 21" long
£30 - 50

300

A selection of over thirty pieces of TG Green
Cornish kitchenware including three large unnamed
storage jars and covers, three small storage jars,
flour shaker, milk measuring jug, various plates,
jugs, egg cups etc. £80 - 120

301

Three pieces of local studio pottery including J
Wason square tapered spill vase, Ben Harrison
tapered vase and a D Granville pottery lamp base
(3) £25 - 40

302

A Victorian Staffordshire flat-back figure of two
huntsmen with guns and dog; Victorian
Staffordshire pottery figure of a seated harvester
with child and various other smaller figures etc.
£30 - 50

303

Four pieces of 19th century stoneware including
Doulton Lambeth 1887 commemorative jug
decorated in relief with regal scenes, 19th century
stoneware jug decorated in relief with hunting dogs
and drinking figures and two other various similar
jugs (4) £60 - 100

304

A selection of 19th century pottery rural two
handled loving cups including "God Speed the
Plough" and others together with the Farmers Arms
transfer decorated jug, stoneware tankard with
raised figure decoration and greyhound handle,
lustre tankard etc £60 - 90

305

A small selection of early 19th century Sunderland
china including rectangular teapot with pink
lustrous decoration, circular bowl, three teacups,
three saucers etc (af) £25 - 35

306

A selection of St. Ives studio pottery including a
large two handled jar and cover (lid damaged), two
Trevor Corser glazed flat bowls, similar tapered
bowls and other pieces etc £80 - 120

307

308

A pair of Doulton Lambeth pottery tapered jugs
with panels of text "He that buys good ale buys
nothing else"; a Royal Doulton pottery tapered jug
impressed "Hillyard York established 1840" and
one other tapered jug with decoration depicting
Lambeth church (4) £40 - 70
Three Cornish stoneware flagons including
rectangular flagon by Coombes & Sons
Wadebridge, stoneware flagon with base stopper by
T. V. Henwood Padstow and one other flagon (3)
£30 - 50

309

A Copeland Spode china baluster-shaped vase and
cover with peacock and foliage decoration on blue
ground £25 - 35

310

A pair of Worcester Flight, Barr and Barr china
circular plates with painted rose decoration
£40 - 60

311

Sixteen various decorative cabinet cups and saucers
including Davenport, Paragon and others etc.
£30 - 40

312

A 19th century German porcelain shaped-oval
bowl, cover and stand with painted figure and floral
decoration (af); Naples porcelain ornamental bowl
supported by three cherubs (af) and a selection of
19th century serving bowls, Cauldon pedestal bowl
etc £40 - 60

322

A Carltonware china part coffee set with crane
decoration on blue and gilt ground comprising a
tapered coffee pot, milk jug, sugar basin, five coffee
cups and five saucers £30 - 40

323

Fourteen Mintons china square tiles with blue and
white decoration depicting Shakespearian scenes
£40 - 60

324

A late 19th Century Dresden china part dessert set
with painted floral decoration comprising five
serving plates, four serving bowls and six dessert
plates £80 - 120

325

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery circular bowl with
blue glazed decoration by Trevor Corser, 12"
diameter
£70 - 100

326

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery circular bowl with
blue and brown glazed decoration by Trevor Corser,
12" diameter £80 - 120

327

A Victorian French opaque glass tapered ewer with
painted bird and floral decoration 17" high
£30 - 50

328

A Dresden china tapered two handled vase with
painted floral decoration, 10" high (af) £25 - 35

329

A German pottery tapered jug with geometric
decorated panels and pewter hinged lid and a
stoneware pottery oil jug (2) £20 - 30

313

A St. Ives studio pottery circular tapered jar and
cover with celadon glazed decoration (lid repaired)
11" high £50 - 70

330

Seven pieces of St. Ives Leach studio pottery by
Trevor Corser including brown glazed bowls, small
platter, mug etc (7) £80 - 120

314

Four Leach studio pottery tapered vases by Trevor
Corser with brown, green and blue glazed
decoration and two other similar vases (6)
£60 - 80

331

315

An unusual Bursley-ware tapered jug by Charlotte
Rhead with floral decoration within green borders
8½" high £60 - 100

A selection of mainly 19th Century Royal Doulton
and other stoneware pottery including silver
mounted harvest jug, silver mounted tobacco jar
and cover, two tankards, teapot, 1837 stoneware jug
etc. £80 - 140

332

A collection of over forty pieces of Poole pottery
including Carter Stabler Adams square preserve jar
and cover, numerous other preserve jars, vases,
jugs, pots, sugar shaker, bowls etc. £150 - 250

333

A German china figure of a parrot on stump and a
Continental china figure of a parrot on a tree branch
(2) £40 - 60

334

An early 19th century Prattware pottery tapered
character jug decorated in relief with Lord
Wellington and General Hill and a similar period
Prattware pottery character jug depicting Admiral
St. Vincent (2) £50 - 70

335

A 19th Century Doulton Lambeth Faience tapered
vase with painted floral decoration on blue ground
8" high £80 - 120

336

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery tapered vase with
grey and brown glazed decoration by Trevor Corser
7" high
£40 - 70

337

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery circular bowl with
celadon glazed interior marked "JB" 5½" diameter
£40 - 60

316

A Persian pottery three handled bowl with painted
floral decoration 9" diameter £60 - 100

317

A 19th Century Chamberlain`s Worcester china
square plate with a painted floral decoration within
gilt borders and two other various 19th Century
hand painted floral plates (3) £40 - 70

318

A Cornish Studio pottery circular bowl by Adrian
Brough with fish decoration £50 - 70

319

An Art Glass blue tinted cylindrical vase by L
Abrahams "Seasons", 11" high £15 - 25

320

A pair of Victorian blue tinted satin glass table
lustres with gilt decoration and lozenge droplets
£40 - 70

321

An old plaster figure of a Dutch girl with basket 14"
high £20 - 30

338

An unusual Castle Heddington pottery
baluster-shaped ewer by E. W. Bingham with raised
decoration and scroll handle (af) £40 - 60

355

A Clarice Cliff Wilkinson pottery tapered bowl
with painted seaside decoration 3¼" high
£40 - 60

339

A pair of 19th Century Chinese cylindrical vases
with painted blue and white figure decoration 8"
high £60 - 80

356

Five pieces of crested souvenir china including
Carlton china Military ambulance, Charabanc,
motor car etc (5) £20 - 30

340

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery square bowl by
Janet Leach with celadon and brown glazed
decoration 6" x 6" and a small Janet Leach pottery
two handled vase with brown glazed decoration (2)
£60 - 90

357

A 19th century cranberry tinted glass circular jar
and cover with Mary Gregory-style design
depicting a boy picking flowers and an opaline
glass tapered vase with painted floral decoration (2)
£30 - 40

341

An Art glass circular bowl with multi-colour
decoration and a modern Art glass tapered vase
with purple and green floral design (2) £40 - 60

358

A good quality old floral mounted paperweight
£15 - 25

359

342

A green tinted glass tapered spill vase with gilt
decoration and one other Continental amber tinted
glass scent bottle with lobed decoration and stopper
(2) £20 - 30

A Continental faience glazed pottery figure of an
African female holding a basket 6" high (a/f)
£20 - 30

360

Two St. Ives Leach studio pottery crude vases by
Janet Leach 3" and 2½", similar Janet Leach
circular bowl 2½" high and two other pieces of St.
Ives studio pottery (5) £50 - 80

361

An early 19th century white glazed commemorative
jug depicting Admiral Sir Sidney Smith at the Siege
of St. Jean d' Arc 1809 £30 - 40

362

An old blue glass witch ball, 4" diameter

363

An early 19th century circular shallow bowl with
painted landscape decoration 5" diameter
£15 - 25

364

Four pieces of St. Ives Leach studio pottery
including a small brown and black glazed tapered
spill vase, black glazed jug and a rectangular table
box and cover and damaged square tapered spill
vase (4) £50 - 80

365

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery green glazed jar and
cover by Trevor Corser 7¼" high £60 - 90

366

An old Peruvian terracotta cylindrical bowl with
painted fish and geometric decoration £20 - 30

367

A selection of late 18th/early 19th century china tea
bowls and saucers including a pair of blue and
white tea bowls and saucers, a pair of Newhall
china tea bowls and saucers, similar pedestal cream
jug and others, etc (some af) £40 - 70

368

A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery square tapered
vases with painted floral and bird decoration within
gilt borders £30 - 50

369

Two Beswick china figures including Cockerel No.
1899 and Pigeon No. 1383 (2) £30 - 40

370

A selection of St Ives studio pottery by Trevor
Corser including black glazed tapered vase, lugged
circular platter and three various bowls (5)
£60 - 100

371

Ten pieces of brown glazed Poole pottery birds and
animals including Thrush and Owl signed by B
Linley-Adams, Guinea Pig, Mice etc. £70 - 100

343

An unusual 19th century Cornish Porter-style
stoneware bottle impressed "H Peter Padstow", 9½"
high £50 - 80

344

Four pieces of St. Ives Leach studio pottery by
Trevor Corser with celadon decoration including
two tapered vases and two small shallow bowls
£80 - 120

345

A Royal Doulton Kingsware tapered jug with raised
decoration of a highland figure and `Dewar`s
Whisky` and a Royal Doulton advertising match
holder `Bass in Bottle` (2) £30 - 50

346

Two 1960`s rectangular ceramic tiles/panels
depicting stylized horses with riders £40 - 60

347

Four Beswick china bird figures including Thrush
No. 2308, Magpie, Lapwing No. 2416 and a Lesser
Spotted Woodpecker No. 2420 together with a
Royal Crown Derby china figure of a Barn Owl
(5) £60 - 90

348

An old glass paperweight with inset granite-effect
decoration £20 - 30

349

Two Royal Crown Derby china circular plates with
blue, red and gilt decoration and a Royal Worcester
1951 bi-centenary commemorative china jug (3)
£30 - 40

350

Nine various 19th century stemmed drinking
glasses including rummer glasses etc £40 - 60

351

A good quality tapered glass decanter and stopper
by Baccarat £30 - 50

352

An 18th century china circular teapot with painted
Eastern scene and floral decoration (af), 18th
century tea bowl and saucer with floral decoration
and one other bowl £40 - 60

353

A Marazion pottery tankard with fish decoration
£10 - 20

354

A Clarice Cliff Royal Staffordshire pottery teapot
with painted crocus pattern decoration £70 - 90

£20 - 30

372

A selection of local and other studio pottery
including two Alan Brough Newlyn pottery circular
bowls, J Wason Celadon glazed bowl and various
other bowls etc. £40 - 70

373

A pair of Limoges porcelain tapered vases and
covers with painted bird and floral decorated panels
within blue and gilt borders, 4" high (slight damage
to one) £20 - 30

374

A pair of silver overlaid green tinted glass scent
bottles and stoppers with scroll decoration
£15 - 25

375

A Royal Doulton china female figure "Luey Ann",
HN 1302 (af) £15 - 25

376

A 19th century German porcelain figure of a
scantily clad classical female on rocky base 6½"
high £40 - 60

377

A 19th century china circular pot pourri and cover
with painted decoration, Booths china circular pot
pourri and cover and a 19th century Derby china
urn-shaped inkwell with blue and gilt decoration (3)
£40 - 60

378

A selection of late 18th/early 19th Century china tea
cups with blue and white decoration, similar saucer,
two Eastern china circular plates etc. £60 - 100

379

A small St. Ives Leach studio pottery tapered spill
vase by Janet Leach 3" high and a similar Janet
Leach circular tapered bowl 3" diameter (2)
£50 - 80

380

381

382

Four boxed pieces of Moorcroft pottery including
orchid decorated vase 7½" high; circular powder jar
and cover and two dishes (4) £250 - 350
A late 18th/early 19th century Prattware brown
glazed cylindrical tobacco jar with slavery
decorated handles and raised leaf decoration (minus
lid) and a late 18th century Ridgeways Drabware
pottery tapered jug with classical figure decoration
(2) £60 - 80
A Royal Worcester china figure "Grandmothers
Dress" after F. G. Doughty No. 3081 £25 - 40

383

A Royal Worcester china figure "Parakeet" after F.
G. Doughty No. 3087 £20 - 30

384

A Royal Doulton china female figure "Roseanna",
HN 1921 £40 - 60

385

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery tapered vase with
black and brown speckled glazed decoration by
Joanna Wason 5½" high
£60 - 80

386

A St. Ives Leach studio pottery tapered two handled
vase by Janet Leach with brown and black glazed
decoration, 5" high £70 - 100

387

Two St. Ives Leach studio pottery bowls by Janet
Leach including rectangular bowl with striped
decoration 6¼" and a similar square shaped dish,
4½" x 4½" (2) £50 - 80

388

A St. Ives studio pottery tapered jug with celadon
glazed decoration by Trevor Corser 11" high
£80 - 120

389

A St. Ives studio pottery tapered jug with celadon
glazed interior and rim 9" high £80 - 120

390

A small St. Ives Leach studio pottery circular bowl
by Janet Leach with brown glazed decoration 5"
diameter £40 - 60

391

A selection of St. Ives anchor pottery including
three various bowls, tankard, similar jug etc
£40 - 60

392

A 19th century Chamberlain's Worcester mug with
painted rectangular panel "Little Malvern" on pink
and gilt ground (af) £20 - 30

393

An 18th century Liverpool china circular tea bowl
with painted decoration (slight damage) and an 18th
century Derby circular tea bowl with floral
decoration (2) £30 - 40

394

A 19th Century porcelain oval plaque depicting a
baby in a basket afloat on a river 5½" x 7"
£40 - 60

395

A Cornish Troika pottery square D-plate with
geometric decoration on brown and blue ground
£30 - 40

396

A Troika pottery square black and white glazed
bowl £30 - 50

397

Three St Ives Leach studio pottery black glazed
coffee cups and saucers and three similar green
glazed coffee cups and saucers (6) £20 - 30

398

A pair of 19th century china circular dessert plates
with painted floral decoration within gilt borders
£20 - 30

399

An early 19th century Derby china two handled
bowl and stand with painted floral decoration
(slight damage) and two early 19th century Derby
china circular plates with floral painted decoration
(4) £40 - 70

400

A 19th century Doulton "Lambeth" stoneware
harvest jug with raised decoration and silver
mounted rim, London marks £40 - 60

401

A pair of Coalport china ornamental two handled
urns and covers to commemorate the bicentenary of
the birth of JMW Turner/birth of John Constable,
limited edition No. 95 painted by Malcolm Harnett
£60 - 100

402

A late 19th century Italian china table centre in the
form of a cherub riding a swan £80 - 120

403

A large 19th century Japanese pottery octagonal
tapered vase with painted blue and white bird and
floral decoration, 17" high £80 - 140

404

A 19th Century Chinese tapered two handle vase
with painted blue and white floral decoration 9 ½"
high (a/f) £40 - 60

405

A 19th Century Chinese blue and white vase and
cover with painted blossoming flower decoration
17" high (a/f) £100 - 150

406

A 19th century Vienna china circular plate with
classical female figure decoration within gilt and
blue borders and a pair of 19th century china
circular tea plates with painted floral designs (3)
£30 - 40

407

A Victorian cranberry tinted glass epergne with
central trumpet spill flanked by four smaller tapered
spills on circular lobed dished base £150 - 250

408

An old amethyst tinted glass four-tier epergne with
detachable spills on circular spreading base
£30 - 40

409

410

411

412

Four 19th Century Davenport china circular plates
with hand painted landscape scenes within floral
and gilt borders including Mont Blanc/Gulfe de
Buoche/Canton de Berne/Mulleraye (4) £80 - 120

422

A pair of 19th century Meissen porcelain figures of
a seated male with cockerel and basket of flowers
and seated female with hen and basket of eggs, 4"
high £100 - 150

423

A late 19th century German porcelain pot pourrie
and cover decorated in relief with numerous flowers
and leaves, and figurehead handles surmounted by a
floral encrusted lid 8 1/2" high £80 – 120

SILVER, SILVER PLATE, JEWELLERY
& OBJET D`ART

431

A Continental china white and gilt glazed table
centre in the form of a cherub seated on a seahorse
holding a floral bowl aloft 14½" high £60 - 80

A good quality electroplated three-piece teaset
comprising an oval teapot with raised scroll
decoration and ebonised handle, matching two
handled sugar basin and milk jug £40 - 60

432

A Mintons Parian china female figure by John Bell
September 1868 "The Abyssinian Slave" 17½" high
£100 - 150

A selection of electroplated items including three
piece teaset, serving dishes, pedestal coffee pot,
chamber candlestick, egg cruet etc. £60 - 80

433

A Royal Crown Derby china tapered spill vase with
floral decorated circular base (slight damage)
£30 - 50

A large good quality electroplated oval two handled
tea tray with decorated edge and engraved
decoration 28" long over all £30 - 50

434

A beaten pewter rectangular two-handled tea tray,
Sheffield plate circular bottle coaster, four-section
cruet, pair of electroplated servers, biscuit barrel etc
£25 - 35

435

An electroplated oval two handled tea tray, circular
plated tea tray and an electroplated three branch
candelabrum (3) £30 - 50

436

Various electroplated items including an oval
domed food cover, oval entree dish and cover,
ornamental dishes, tankard etc £30 - 40

437

A pair of Sheffield plate table candlesticks with
tapered stems and circular bases 12" high
£35 - 45

438

An electroplated three-piece teaset comprising an
oval teapot with engraved decoration and scroll
handle, matching two handled sugar basin and milk
jug £40 - 60

439

An electroplated table centre with etched glass
circular bowl on tapered stand with angular feet and
one other electroplated and glass mounted two
handled table centre bowl (2) £50 - 80

440

A good quality electroplated circular tea tray with
engraved decoration, two various electroplated
entree dishes, christening set, tankard, etc £40 - 60

441

A pair of silver plate on copper tapered candlesticks
with raised decoration on square bases, pair of
Sheffield plate rectangular chamber candlesticks
with snuffers and two other chamber candlesticks
(6) £40 - 60

413

A pair of Royal Worcester china tapered spill vases
with painted floral decoration 4½" high £20 - 30

414

A small Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with floral
decoration on blue ground 3½" high and one other
similar vase 4" high, both with paper labels
£60 - 100

415

A Moorcroft pottery circular shallow bowl with
floral decoration on green ground 4½" diameter
with original paper label £30 - 50

416

A Moorcroft pottery circular pedestal bowl with
floral decoration on blue ground 6¼" diameter
£80 - 120

417

A yellow glazed pottery teapot in the form of a First
War tank 8½" long £30 - 50

418

An old Majolica glazed oval teapot with raised
berry and leaf decoration £30 - 40

419

A Majolica glazed oval game pie dish by George
Johns, the lid with dead bird handle amid foliage
10" long £150 - 250

420

A rare late 19th Century Royal Doulton patent
"Aquarius" cylindrical toilet jug with floral
decoration, brass mounted swing handle on brass
table stand £100 - 150

421

A 19th century German porcelain candlestick with
cherub and floral decorated base (slight damage)
and a Continental porcelain china figure of a young
boy below a floral spray (2) £40 - 60

442

An Edward VII silver circular pedestal serving
bowl with pierced and raised floral decoration,
Chester marks 1909 £80 - 120

443

444

457

A George VI silver circular teapot with hinged lid
and ebonised handle and matching milk jug,
Birmingham marks 1924 £100 - 150

A good quality oak canteen of electroplated cutlery
by Mappin & Webb of London with three baize
lined fitted drawers containing matching "Fiddle"
pattern table cutlery in brass mounted oak cabinet
£100 - 150

458

A good quality electroplated four-piece tea and
coffee set comprising a tapered coffee pot with
Bakelite angular handle, matching circular teapot,
sugar basin and milk jug £40 - 60

A good quality brass mounted mahogany cutlery
canteen with three drawers containing a part set of
electroplated Kings pattern table cutlery enclosed
by two panelled doors £80 - 120

459

An impressive canteen of electroplated table cutlery
by Mappin and Webb comprising twelve table
forks, twelve dessert spoons, twelve table knives,
twelve cheese knives, twelve dessert knives, twelve
fish forks, twelve fish knives, six egg spoons,
twelve dessert forks, ten teaspoons, six serving
spoons, soup ladle, gravy spoon, sugar sifter, sugar
tongs, two sauce ladles, grape scissors, serving
slice, a pair of fish servers etc. contained in a baize
lined mahogany and brass mounted canteen on
matching stand containing additional electroplated
cutlery etc. £150 - 250

460

Two cut glass scent bottles with sterling silver
mounts, one other cut glass tapered scent bottle,
three various silver mounted toiletry bottles, cut
glass pedestal dish etc £30 - 50

461

A set of six electroplated fish knives and forks with
ivorine handles together with matching servers in
velvet lined case £20 - 30

462

A pair of ornate electroplated fish servers with
pierced and engraved decoration and ivory handles
in velvet lined case and an oak cased set of twelve
electroplated fish knives and forks (2) £30 - 40

463

A part set of seven silver tea knives and seven silver
tea forks with mother of pearl handles, London
marks 1938 by the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths
Company in velvet lined mahogany case £40 - 70

464

A set of twelve electroplated dessert knives and
forks with mother of pearl handles in velvet lined
mahogany case by Weir and Sons, Dublin together
with one other cased set of electroplated tea knives
(2) £30 - 40

445

Various electroplated items including a circular
salver, cigarette box, various bowls, cutlery etc
£20 - 30

446

A pair of Art Deco silver plated cafe au lait
milk/water pots with tapered decoration and angular
handles £50 - 80

447

A George V silver three-piece teaset comprising a
circular teapot with hinged lid and ebonised handle,
matching two handled sugar basin and milk jug,
Birmingham marks 1922 £140 - 180

448

A pair of Sheffield plate adjustable candlesticks
with column stems and oval bases £25 - 35

449

A Dutch silvered oval bowl, the centre decorated
with scenes of travelling figures amid flowers and
leaves £30 - 40

450

451

452

A pair of silver circular graduated serving bowls
with latticework decoration, Birmingham marks
1912/1920 £60 - 90
A Victorian silver three-piece teaset comprising an
oval teapot with engraved decoration and ivory
mounted hinged lid, matching two handled oval
sugar basin and milk jug, London marks 1870
£250 - 350
A pair of late Victorian silver tapered candlesticks
with raised decoration on oval bases, Sheffield
marks 1899, 10" high £80 - 120

453

A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks with
facetted tapered stems and oval bases, London
marks 1895 10" high £80 - 120

454

A large Victorian Cornish silver rowing cup
"Fowey Races Torfry Cup Given By W. Gundry
1896 - Won By Red Shirt 1896" 14" high, London
marks 1894 £140 - 180

465

A pair of 19th century German silver mounted three
piece travelling cutlery sets comprising an ivory
mounted knife, matching fork and spoon, each
contained in silk lined fitted cases £50 - 80

455

A good quality George VI silver four-piece tea and
coffee set comprising oval tapered coffee/water pot
with engraved decoration and polished wood
handle, matching oval teapot, two-handled sugar
basin and milk jug, London marks 1946
£200 - 300

466

A jewellery box containing various costume
jewellery etc. £30 - 40

467

A jewellery box containing a quantity of various
costume jewellery £25 - 40

468

A selection of various costume jewellery £30 - 40

A selection of eight various silver trophy cups
including Royal Cornwall Agricultural Association
1927 two-handled trophy, Constantine Farmers Red
Cross Show goblet cup 1945 and others, etc (8)
together with a small selection of various
electroplated trophy cups, etc £200 - 300

469

A Kings pattern silver handled cake serving slice in
lined case and a boxed electroplated condiment
spoon and fork £20 - 30

456

470

A George V silver eight piece cruet set comprising
five matching circular two handled salts with raised
floral decoration and blue glass liners, pair of
matching cylindrical pepperettes and matching
lidded mustard pot, Birmingham marks 1919 in
velvet lined case £100 - 150

471

A selection of various costume jewellery together
with silver teaspoons etc £30 - 50

472

A jewellery box containing a quantity of various
costume jewellery £25 - 40

473

An ornate German porcelain and horn mounted
smoker`s pipe with electroplated mounts, the
natural antler ferrule carved with a seated dog
figure, contained in a fitted velvet lined case
£60 - 90

474

A large silver rectangular cigarette box with
engraved inscription, London marks 1926 £30 - 40

475

Two silver rectangular cigarette boxes with engine
turned hinged lids, Birmingham marks £30 - 50

476

A silver rectangular cigarette box with hinged lid
and a silver circular ashtray with engine turned
decoration, Birmingham marks (2) £30 - 50

477

A set of six Victorian silver teaspoons with
decorated handles, Sheffield marks 1892 in velvet
lined case and one other cased set of silver coffee
spoons by Harrods of London, slight damage (2)
£40 - 60

486

A selection of various costume jewellery and
effects including 9ct gold oval locket, 9ct gold
kettle charm, Scottish brooches, coral pendant etc
£50 - 80

487

A selection of ladies and gents watches including
9ct gold ladies wristwatch with leather strap,
various pocket watches, wristwatches etc
£40 - 70

488

A selection of various silver and other costume
jewellery including silver necklace, ingot pendant,
various earrings, Russian lacquered napkin ring etc
£40 - 60

489

Four various silver napkin rings and a gentleman's
gilt Roamer wristwatch etc £30 - 50

490

A George V silver three-piece cruet set comprising
an oval lidded mustard pot with blue glass liner and
pierced decoration, matching oval salt and
pepperette together with one other silver pepperette
and circular salt (5) £30 - 50

491

A pair of small silver squat shaped candlesticks
with circular bases and a silver rectangular concave
cigarette case, Birmingham marks (3) £30 - 50

492

A George III silver pedestal cup with engraved
decoration on circular spreading base, London
marks 1815, 6½" high £60 - 80

493

A selection of semi-precious stones, polished
malachite pieces and others etc. £20 - 30

478

A George V silver circular pedestal sweetmeat bowl
with decorated edge on tapered stem, London mark
1930 £25 - 40

494

A late Victorian silver huntsman's-style rectangular
double-folding box with engraved emblem,
Sheffield marks 1892 £60 - 80

479

A jewellery box containing various costume
jewellery together with gents wrist watches etc.
£30 - 50

495

480

A selection of various pen knives and pocket knives
including silver bladed fruit knife with mother of
pearl mounts and others etc. £30 - 50

A small silver oval sweetmeat dish with pierced
decoration, Birmingham marks 1924; .800 standard
silver oval platter with raised handles; small silver
circular inkwell; cut glass dressing jar with silver
mounted tortoiseshell-effect top etc £50 - 70

496

A George V silver circular capstan-shaped inkwell
with hinged cover (slight damage), Birmingham
marks 1934 and one other smaller silver circular
capstan inkwell (2) £60 - 90

497

A pair of good quality silver tapered candlesticks
with circular bases, Birmingham marks 1955 and a
small pair of silver squat shaped candlesticks (4)
£60 - 80

498

A George VI silver four-section arched toast rack,
Birmingham marks 1941 £30 - 50

499

A pair of George V silver squat shaped candlesticks
with circular spreading bases, Birmingham marks
1924 £30 - 40

500

A George V silver circular ashtray with central
candlestick holder and striking edge on circular
base, Birmingham marks 1924 £60 - 100

481

A pair of silver fruit serving spoons, Sheffield
marks in velvet lined case £30 - 50

482

A good quality silver three-piece cruet set
comprising pepperette, salt pot and lidded mustard
pot, Birmingham marks in lined case £30 - 50

483

A good quality modern silver circular bottle coaster
with pierced decoration and mahogany base,
Birmingham marks, boxed £30 - 40

484

A Victorian Exeter silver fiddle pattern serving
spoon, two various silver napkin rings, a small
selection of various cutlery, a female decorated seal
etc. £40 - 70

485

A cut glass circular bottle stand with silvered rim
and a set of eight sterling silver mounted circular
coasters with print decorated centres (9) £40 - 70

501

A good quality silver square cigarette case with
engine turned decoration, London marks 1931,
large silver rectangular cigarette case with
enamelled crest dated 1924 and one other small
silver and enamelled mounted vesta case (3)
£50 - 70

502

Three various silver rectangular cigarette cases with
engine turned decoration £50 - 70

503

A pair of silver knife rests, child`s silver spoon and
fork, and a child`s silver pusher (5) £30 - 50

504

A set of electroplated "Kings" pattern table cutlery
comprising six dinner forks, six table forks and six
dessert spoons, six soup spoons, twelve table
knives, twelve dessert knives and twelve teaspoons
together with a selection of various electroplated
table cutlery etc £50 - 70

505

Three George III silver "Kings" pattern dessert
spoons, London marks 1816, Victorian silver
"Kings" pattern dessert fork and five Victorian
silver "Kings" pattern egg spoons, London marks
1875 £70 - 100

506

Six 19th century silver "Fiddle" pattern dessert
spoons, varying marks; ten Victorian silver "Fiddle"
pattern teaspoons, London marks 1872 and two
others £60 - 80

507

A selection of mainly 19th century silver teaspoons,
condiment spoons, two silver "Fiddle" pattern table
forks etc £50 - 70

508

A small silver baluster shaped pepperette with
ribbed decoration, Birmingham marks and a set of
four electroplated knife rests £20 - 30

509

An 18th century silver "Old English" pattern
serving spoon, London marks; Victorian silver
"Fiddle" pattern serving spoon; George III silver
"Fiddle" pattern dessert spoon, Exeter marks 1892
and one other (4) £50 - 70

510

Three George IV silver "Kings" pattern serving
spoons with four matching silver table forks,
London marks 1828/1829 (7) £100 - 150

511

A Victorian silver mounted ivory page turner with
relief decorated tapered handle, Birmingham marks
£50 - 70

512

A selection of various silver and electroplated table
cutlery including silver dessert spoons, table fork,
electroplated Stilton scoop, etc £40 - 60

513

A silver rectangular concave cigarette case and a
selection of various costume jewellery together with
wristwatches etc £30 - 50

514

A small silver circular dressing table jar and cover
with tortoiseshell-effect circular lid, two silver
mounted glass toiletry jars, small silver circular
compact with engine turned decoration, three piece
silver dressing set, three napkin rings etc.
£60 - 100

515

An old candlewick snuffer with scroll decoration,
silver handled long button hook, small selection of
various pens and a chain-mail evening purse
£30 - 40

516

A pair of George V silver circular two handled salts
with pierced handles, Sheffield marks 1903 in
velvet lined case £30 - 50

517

A George VI silver angular sauceboat with loop
handle, Birmingham marks 1946 £50 - 80

518

A late Victorian silver oval serving bowl with
pierced and raised floral decoration, Sheffield
marks 1895 £70 - 100

519

A George V silver tapered two handled spill vase
on circular base, Birmingham marks 1911
£30 - 50

520

A set of six silver coffee spoons with bean
terminals in velvet lined case and a set of six silver
teaspoons in velvet lined case (2) £25 - 35

521

A Victorian silver four-piece Christening set
comprising a Christening tankard with raised floral
and scroll decoration (af), matching silver bladed
knife, fork and spoon with scroll decoration,
Birmingham marks 1867 in velvet lined triangular
morocco leather case (af) £60 - 80

522

A composite pair of silver oval pedestal salts
comprising a George III oval salt with raised floral
and scroll decoration on tapered oval base, London
marks 1797 and a matching oval pedestal Victorian
salt, London marks 1875 £60 - 80

523

A pair of George III silver "Old English" patterned
sauce ladles by Peter, Ann & William Bateman,
London marks 1802 £60 - 80

524

A 19th century silver tapered cream jug with
decorated edge and scroll handle, Birmingham
marks £20 - 30

525

A George III silver rectangular classical milk jug
with ribbed decoration and angular handle, London
marks 1808 £60 - 80

526

A selection of ten various silver circular napkin
rings including engraved examples, pairs etc
£80 - 140

527

A miniature silver rectangular stamp case, silver
mounted magnifying glass and small hand mirror
(3) £30 - 40

528

A selection of various silver condiment and other
cutlery, silver mounted pencil etc £30 - 40

529

A silver christening set comprising a pedestal egg
cup, matching napkin ring and spoon, Birmingham
marks in velvet lined case £20 - 30

530

A selection of various silver and other cutlery
including scissor-action sugar tongs, Art Nouveau
preserve spoon, condiment spoons, egg cup etc.
£40 - 70

531

A George III silver christening-style tankard with
angular handle, London marks 1812 £60 - 80

532

533
534

548

An Edward VII silver octagonal tapered bowl by
Thomas of New Bond Street, London marks 1906
£25 - 40

A Danish silver oval shallow bowl decorated in
relief with drinking figures, small silver rectangular
two handled card tray, Continental silver tapered
ewer and a small spill vase (4) £60 - 100

549

An Austrian meerschaum pipe with silvered mount
in fitted leather case £20 - 30

A selection of various collectors pens including
Parker and others etc £40 - 60

550

An unusual Continental sugar tongs with dragon
decorated arms and cherub finial £40 - 60

A Sri Lanka silvered hair slide with pink ruby
decoration £40 - 60

551

A George V silver mounted glass circular squat
shaped powder jar with silver lid, Birmingham
marks 1922; and three various silver mounted glass
dressing jars (4) £40 - 70

552

A pair of Eastern silvered circular dishes with
raised decoration and one other small bowl (3)
£20 - 30

553

A Victorian copy of a 17th century spoon with
engraved bowl and scroll decorated finial, London
marks 1883 £50 - 80

554

A late Victorian silver purse mount with scroll and
floral decoration together with suspension chain and
hanger, and a small silver crucifix pendant (2)
£30 - 40

555

A George III silver caddy spoon with engraved
handle, London marks 1804 £25 - 40

556

A pair of silver cylindrical pepperettes with pierced
covers, London marks 1900 together with a
matching lidded silver mustard pot with blue glass
liner (3) £20 - 30

557

A George V silver envelope-style evening purse
with spring action lid, Birmingham marks 1912
£30 - 50

558

A selection of various silver and other cutlery
including Continental silver serving spoon with
scallop handle, electroplated basting spoon and
various others etc £25 - 35

559

A Victorian silver circular bowl with ornate
engraved border 4¾" diameter, London marks 1877
£100 - 150

560

A George V silver circular pedestal bon bon dish
with pierced decoration on circular spreading base,
London marks 1911 and one other small silver oval
sweetmeat dish (2) £40 - 70

561

A good quality large silver circular jewellery box
with engine turned circular hinged lid on four scroll
feet, Birmingham marks £50 - 80

562

A silver charm bracelet mounted with various
charms, silver mounted mourning brooch,
pinchbeck rectangular brooch set moss agate and a
cameo brooch (4) £25 - 40

563

Two various 22ct gold wedding bands £60 - 80

564

An 18ct gold dress set three rubies and a 9ct gold
dress ring (2) £60 - 80

535

Two small silver rectangular photo frames and one
other silver mounted miniature photo frame (3)
£40 - 60

536

A 19th Century carved ivory part chess set,
Victorian brass adjustable posy holder with ivory
handle, small crucifix etc. £60 - 80

537

A George III silver sugar tongs with bright-cut
decoration and a selection of silver and other
teaspoons etc £20 - 30

538

A good quality large silver rectangular cigarette
case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham
marks 1938 £40 - 60

539

A selection of various marcasite decorated
jewellery including brooches, necklaces, pendants,
dress ring etc £80 - 140

540

A modern silver handled "Kings" pattern" cheese
knife, boxed £10 - 20

541

A selection of various costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, silver mounted charm bracelet,
coins etc £30 - 40

542

543

A set of six George V silver teaspoons with scallop
shaped bowls together with matching sugar tongs,
Sheffield marks 1911 in velvet lined fitted case
£30 - 40
A late Victorian gentleman's silver cased pocket
watch by Bank & Son of Portdinorwic with circular
enamelled dial and fusee movement in engraved
case, Chester marks 1900 together with a pocket
watch chain £50 - 80

544

A ladies silver cased fob watch with decorated
circular enamelled dial together with chain and fob
£60 - 80

545

A late Victorian silver octagonal baluster shaped
sugar sifter with pierced domed cover, Birmingham
marks 1897 £30 - 50

546

A small silver squat shaped circular cream jug with
loop handle, Birmingham marks and a silver oval
two handled sugar bowl (2) £0 - 50

547

A good quality George V silver and silver mounted
thirteen-piece dressing set with engraved initials
comprising hand mirror, hairbrush, a pair of clothes
brushes, rectangular table box, silver mounted glass
toiletry bottles, etc, mainly London marks 1919
£80 - 140

565

A small 18ct gold signet-style ring with engraved
decoration and a ladies 9ct gold wrist watch by
Cyma with expanding strap (2) £40 - 70

584

A gold fine link chain necklace, dress ring set
yellow stone and two pairs of gold and other
earrings £50 - 70

566

A Victorian silver christening tankard with
engraved decoration, London marks and a similar
silver cylindrical jug with engraved decoration (2)
£60 - 100

585

An 18ct white gold dress ring set two panels of
rubies flanked by diamond chips £250 - 350

586

A pair of Indian silver kukri-shaped cufflinks, cased
£20 - 30

587

A George V rectangular beaten silver photo frame,
Birmingham marks 1910, 8" x 6" £50 - 70

588

A pair of Edward VII silver serving spoons with
fruit and leaf decorated bowls, Sheffield marks
1906 in velvet lined case £70 - 100

589

A mid-Victorian silver circular mustard pot with
decorated edge and hinged lid, London marks 1857
with accompanying condiment spoon £100 - 150

590

A Victorian silver oval tapered milk jug with
engraved leaf and scroll decoration, London marks
1881 £40 - 60

591

An Edward VII silver circular mustard pot with
hinged lid and scroll handle, Birmingham marks
1902 and one other silver circular tasting cup with
loop handle (2) £30 - 40

592

A silver square cigarette case with engine turned
decoration, small silver bladed folding fruit knife
with mother of pearl mounts and a propelling pencil
(3) £30 - 40

593

An Edward VII silver half-pint size tankard with
engraved decoration and loop handle, Sheffield
marks 1909 £50 - 70

594

A George V silver five-piece cruet set comprising a
pair of oval salts with blue glass liners, matching
lidded mustard pot and a pair of pepperettes,
Birmingham marks 1920 together with a selection
of various condiment spoons, etc £40 - 60

567

Nine various silver napkin rings £60 - 100

568

A pair of George VI silver circular butter dishes
with dissimilar glass liners, Sheffield marks, and a
pair of silver knife rests (4) £50 - 70

569

570

571

572

573

A George II silver circular salt on three hoof feet,
London marks 1745 with accompanying fiddle
pattern salt spoon £80 - 120
A gentleman`s gold plated half hunter pocket watch
by Omega with circular enamelled dial and one
other gilt gents pocket watch (2) £40 - 60
A William IV Scottish silver mounted horn snuff
mull of involute form, the hinged lid decorated with
an agate panel, the silver band dated 1836 £140 180
An Edward VII silver circular pedestal sweetmeat
bowl with pierced decoration on circular spreading
base, Sheffield marks 1909 £50 - 70
A pair of small silver squat shaped candlesticks on
circular spreading bases, London marks; silver
cream jug with gadrooned decoration and scroll
handle and one other silver circular bowl (4)
£40 - 60

574

A cut glass circular match striker with silver
mounted rim, Birmingham marks 1899 £40 - 60

575

A George III silver baluster-shaped pepperette with
pierced domed cover, London marks 1766 £80 140

576

A Danish silver spirit sauce ladle by Georg Jensen
with scroll decorated handle £50 - 80

595

A pair of gold plated folding lorgnette glasses
£15 - 25

577

An American jet and crystal double-strand necklace
together with matching earrings £10 - 20

596

578

A Continental silver bracelet with floral decoration
amid pierced graduated mounts £10 - 20

A selection of various silver jewellery including
clover leaf brooch, crucifix, pocket box etc.
£30 - 50

597

A selection of various good quality costume
jewellery including brooches, necklaces, spectacles
etc. £40 - 60

598

A pair of silver scallop-shaped sweetmeat dishes,
Birmingham marks
£25 - 40

579

A Danish silver sauce ladle by Georg Jensen with
plain tapered handle £70 - 90

580

Two various cultured pearl necklaces and one other
similar necklace (3) £30 - 40

581

A large oval cameo brooch depicting various
classical figures within 14ct gold mount £40 - 70

599

A 14ct white gold Art Deco-style engagement ring
set white sapphires £80 - 140

582

A pair of 14ct gold angular earrings and various
other pairs of gold and other earrings etc. £40 - 60

600

An 18ct white gold engagement ring set diamonds
£140 - 180

583

A 10ct gold lion pendant with 10ct chain
£80 - 140

601

A small silver circular bon bon dish, London marks
£20 - 30

602

Two Shire Horse Society silver medallions in velvet
lined fitted cases £40 - 60

603

A 9ct gold dress ring set white and green stones
£30 - 40

604

A Georg Jensen Danish silver 1776/1976 US
commemorative spoon, cased £40 - 60

605

606

A small jewellery box containing various jewellery
including a pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, Bullova ladies
wrist watch, 9ct gold pendant, tortoiseshell crucifix
etc. £80 - 120
A pair of George V silver circular sweetmeat bowls
with pierced decoration on scroll feet, Sheffield
marks 1926; cut glass sugar sifter with silver
mounted top and a small silver jewellery/ring stand
(4) £40 - 70

607

A George IV silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs,
London marks 1822 £40 - 60

608

A small silver wishbone-style sugar tongs, 19th
century miniature ivory and tortoiseshell mounted
table casket and a pair of small silver pin dishes (4)
£30 - 50

609

A pair of silver circular napkin rings, Chester marks
in velvet lined domed case; silver rectangular
cigarette case and a small circular silver compact
(3) £40 - 60

610

A 19th century silver egg spoon, London marks
£10 - 20

611

A George V silver baluster-shaped sugar sifter with
pierced domed cover, Sheffield marks 1919
£30 - 40

612

A late Victorian silver baluster-shaped sugar sifter
with raised floral decoration and pierced domed
cover, Birmingham marks £40 - 60

613

An Edward VII silver miniature perfume bottle
inset with a circular compact with mirrored hinged
lid, Chester marks 1902 £40 - 70

614

A George III silver meat skewer, London marks
1801 £60 - 100

615

A George II silver circular salt on three hoof feet,
London marks 1749 with accompanying fiddle
pattern salt spoon £60 - 80

616

A William IV cut glass condiment pot with silver
mounted hinged lid, London marks together with
accompanying spoon £50 - 80

617

A George V silver oval jewellery box with
engine-turned hinged lid on scroll feet, Birmingham
marks 1911 £140 - 180

620

An Edward VII silver shaped circular three-handled
bowl with raised floral panels and rams head
terminals, Chester marks 1902 £50 - 70

621

An Art Deco-style diamante two-part hair slide
£10 - 20

622

A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch by Marvin with 9ct
gold strap and one other 9ct gold mounted ladies
wristwatch (2) £40 - 60

623

A rectangular vesta case with engraved initials,
Chester marks £20 - 30

624

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch with
circular enamelled dial together with graduated link
watch chain £40 - 60

625

A 9ct gold dress ring set diamond

626

An 18ct gold engagement ring with platinum
shoulders set three small diamonds and a 9ct gold
dress ring set two diamonds (2) £60 - 100

627

A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch by Vertex and a 9ct
gold mounted oval locket with chain (2) £40 - 60

628

An 18ct gold dress ring with floral mount
£80 - 120

629

A carved jade pendant with 14ct gold mount
£50 - 70

630

A 14ct gold dress ring with rustic mount and one
other pierced dress ring (2) £60 - 90

631

An 18ct gold signet-style ring with Masonic
emblem £40 - 70

632

A gold pendant mounted with a 1906 gold
sovereign £180 - 240

633

A 9ct circular pendant necklace set peridot
£50 - 80

634

A 9ct gold signet-style ring with shield-shaped
Cornelian panel and one other 9ct gold
signet-style dress ring (2) £80 - 120

635

An 18ct gold engagement ring with platinum
shoulders set a single diamond and a 9ct gold
mounted dress ring set a sapphire (2) £80 - 140

636

A 9ct gold money clip with engraved initials
£40 - 70

637

A 1996 gold proof sovereign, cased with certificate
£180 - 240

638

An 18ct gold dress ring set three sapphires and two
diamonds £80 - 120

£60 - 90

618

An Edward VII rectangular silver notelet holder
with engraved decoration, Birmingham marks 1902
£25 - 40

639

A small beaten silver rectangular vesta case with
spring-action lid and a silver matchbox holder (2)
£30 - 40

619

A pair of George V silver baluster-shaped
candlesticks on circular spreading bases, 6" high,
Birmingham marks 1911 £50 - 70

640

An 18ct gold engagement ring set a diamond
solitaire £250 - 350

641

A silver pencil, gold plated combination fountain
pen and propelling pencil and others etc. £30 - 50

642

A heavy 9ct gold signet-style dress ring

£50 - 80

643

Two various small silver vesta cases with engraved
decoration and a Continental oval pocket box with
decorated lid (3) £40 - 70

663

A 19th century Continental silvered waiter tray with
decorated edge on four hoof feet, 8" x 8"
£100 - 150

644

An 18ct gold dress ring set central emerald flanked
by two diamonds £140 - 180

664

645

Two various Omega Seamaster gentleman`s wrist
watches in stainless steel mounts with leather straps
and one other wrist watch £80 - 120

An ornate early Victorian silver bottle coaster with
raised and pierced scroll decoration and silver
circular base, London marks 1839, 6" diameter
£200 - 300

665

A good quality George IV silver shaped-circular
salver with decorated edge on scroll feet, London
marks 1823 12" diameter £400 – 500

646

An 18ct gold engagement ring set a diamond and
sapphire £250 - 350

647

A 9ct gold gate link bracelet with 9ct padlock clasp
£140 - 180

648

An 18ct gold engagement ring set central sapphire
flanked by two diamonds and a 9ct gold
eternity-style dress ring (2) £100 - 150

649
650

A 9ct gold long box-link chain necklace and one
other 9ct gold necklace (2) £150 - 250

675

A gentleman`s Omega De Ville quartz wrist watch
with leather strap, cased £70 - 90

An Edwardian mantel clock with circular dial and
inlaid mahogany arched case £30 - 40

676

An old bracket clock with gilt and enamelled arched
dial in carved walnut rectangular case £30 - 40

677

A Victorian mantel clock with gilt circular dial in
brass mounted black slate pavilion-style case with
column supports £40 - 70

678

A longcase clock with 13" brass and silvered arched
dial, the painted arched aperture with two raised
figures, 30hr movement in heavily carved oak
traditional case
£150 - 250

679

A late Victorian mantel clock with decorated
circular dial in polished mahogany and bronzed
spelter mounted rectangular case flanked by lion
figures, the base with brass rectangular plaque
awarded by The Trenowth China Stone Company
1898 £60 - 80

680

An 18th century 12" brass square longcase clock
dial by John Lee of High Wycombe adapted as a
wall clock in metal iron mounts £100 - 150

681

An 1930`s Art Deco-style circular wall clock with
chromium plated numerals by Fehrendach Brothers
£40 - 60

682

A good quality large Vienna regulator wall clock
with decorated circular dial in polished walnut and
mahogany rectangular glazed case flanked by
column supports £150 - 250

683

A Vienna-style wall clock with decorated circular
dial in polished walnut glazed case with column and
turned supports
£40 - 60

684

A Continental wall clock with circular dial and
individual porcelain numerals above thermometer
and aneroid barometer in carved beech wood case
£50 - 80

685

An aneroid barometer with silvered circular dial by
Frank Hill of Chesterfield in carved oak case below
thermometer £30 - 40

651

A 14ct gold rope twist necklace £80 - 120

652

A 14ct gold dress ring set emerald flanked by
diamonds £80 - 120

653

A 14ct gold dress ring set an opal flanked by two
panels of diamond chips £60 - 80

654

A 14ct gold rustic dress ring set a natural pearl
£70 - 100

655

A 10ct gold mounted pendant necklace set opal,
similar opal mounted dress ring and a chain link
bracelet (3) £60 - 90

656

An 18ct gold and enamelled sporting medallion/fob,
the centre depicting a figure running £200 - 250

657

A late Victorian/Edward VII silver rectangular
evening purse with engraved decoration and leather
liner, Birmingham marks 1900 with 1903
inscription £60 - 80

658

A George III silver chamber candlestick with
circular dished base supporting a conical snuffer,
London marks 1793 £150 - 200

659

A George V silver boat-shaped sweetmeat bowl
with pierced decoration on oval base, Birmingham
marks 1920 £60 - 90

660

A mid-Victorian silver circular chalice/drinking cup
with engraved leaf decoration on circular spreading
base, London marks 1873 £150 - 250

661

A Victorian silver circular chalice/drinking cup
with engraved scroll decoration and floral panels on
circular spreading base, London marks 1877
£150 - 200

662

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

A George III silver three piece wine funnel with
decorated edge, London marks 1803 by Peter, Anne
and William Bateman £150 - 250

686

A 19th century mercury barometer with painted
circular dial below thermometer dials and mirror in
polished mahogany case £30 - 50

687

A Vienna Regulator wall clock with decorated
circular dial and brass weights in polished walnut
glazed case flanked by column supports
£80 - 140

688

A 19th century mercury barometer by P Bianchi of
Lane-End, London with silvered circular dial and
thermometer in inlaid mahogany case (a/f)
£50 - 80

703

An 18th Century longcase clock with 10" brass
square dial by Peter Bower of Red Lench
(Redlynch) 30 hour movement in oak traditional
case £200 – 300

FURNITURE & ITEMS OF INTEREST

713

A Victorian walnut open arm easy chair upholstered
in gold buttoned draylon on turned tapered legs
with castors
£60 - 90

714

A small old oak hanging corner cupboard with
shaped shelves enclosed by a central panelled door
£25 - 35

A German bracket clock with gilt and silvered
square dial in stained wood arched case £30 - 40

715

An early oak rectangular bible box with carved
front and hinged lid, 30" long £100 - 150

692

A 19th century longcase clock by JP... of Tavistock
with 12" painted arched dial and 8 day movement in
inlaid mahogany traditional case £150 - 250

716

A pair of 18th Century elm and ash country-style
ladder back chairs with polished seats on turned
tapered legs £50 - 70

693

A 19th century longcase clock with 12" painted
arched dial and 8 day movement in oak and
mahogany cross banded traditional-style case
£150 - 250

717

A good quality oak and elm rectangular refectory
dining table on turned legs joined by an
understretcher, 78" x 32" £140 - 180

718

A set of six 20th century elm and beech stick back
dining chairs with shaped seats on turned tapered
legs together with a similar wheel back carver arm
chair (7) £100 - 150

719

A 19th century figured mahogany bow-front chest
of two short and three long drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £80 - 120

720

A late Victorian inlaid rosewood rectangular side
cabinet with two drawers in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by a double glazed central door above an
open shelf on square legs £50 - 70

689

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany long case clock
case to fit a 12" square dial £70 - 90

690

A 19th century Cornish longcase clock by C. Lane
of Helston with 12" painted arched dial depicting a
shipping scene, 8 day movement in mahogany
traditional-style case £150 - 250

691

694

A selection of various clockmaker`s tools and
accessories including collets, pins, gauges etc.
£25 - 40

695

A small holosteric barometer with silvered circular
dial in brass case and leather carrying case
£30 - 40

696

An unusual motion mantel clock with circular
enamel dial and rocking movement on spelter
elephant stand £60 - 80

697

A good quality French gilt mantel clock with
circular dial marked "Hour Lavigne" in gilt brass
rectangular case with loop handle £140 - 180

721

An oak circular occasional table on turned supports
together with a carved oak rectangular table box
with hinged sloping top (2) £30 - 50

698

A small French mantel clock with circular
enamelled dial in brass cylindrical case £30 - 50

722

699

An ornate French brass mantel clock with decorated
circular dial in brass rectangular pierced case
£40 - 60

An early 19th century inlaid mahogany bureau with
numerous drawers and pigeon holes enclosed by a
fall front above two short and three long graduated
drawers on bracket feet (a/f) £80 - 120

723

700

An old French eight day mantel clock with circular
enamelled dial in brass inlaid boulle scroll-shaped
case £80 - 120

A pair of 19th century carved oak chairs with
decorated tall backs and upholstered seats
£50 - 80

724

701

A 19th century French brass skeleton-style mantel
clock with base alarm aperture and white enamelled
circular dial in glass display dome £60 - 80

A late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany rectangular
music Canterbury with a single drawer in the frieze
on turned tapered legs with castors £60 - 90

725

702

A 19th century Cornish longcase clock with brass
13" arched dial by Beringer & Schwerer of Redruth,
8 day movement in figured mahogany cross banded
traditional-style case £250 - 400

A late Victorian inlaid rosewood rectangular wall
mirror with decorated shelves and spindle supports
£50 - 80

726

A good quality modern reproduction bespoke
cherry Georgian-style dresser with three drawers in
the frieze above open pot boards and turned
supports, the upper portion with an open plate rack
surmounted by a moulded cornice 66" wide x 78"
high £150 - 250

740

A Victorian figured mahogany secretaire bookcase
with pigeon holes and drawers enclosed by a
secretaire folding front above a cupboard enclosed
by two panelled doors, the upper portion with
adjustable shelves enclosed by two arched glazed
doors surmounted by a moulded cornice £60 - 80

727

A Victorian mahogany rectangular side table with
two drawers in the frieze on turned tapered legs
£60 - 80

741

728

A South African stinkwood circular two tier
occasional table on square tapered legs £20 - 30

A good quality Georgian-style oak dresser with two
drawers in the frieze on turned supports, the upper
portion with open plate rack flaked by cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors £80 - 120

742

An 18th Century carved oak rectangular coffer with
triple panelled front and hinged lid £100 - 150

743

A 19th century oak and mahogany cross banded
corner cupboard with shaped shelves enclosed by a
single panelled door above three small drawers on
adapted oak stand £40 - 60

744

A 19th century stained pine linen press with sliding
trays enclosed by two panelled doors above two
short and two long drawers surmounted by a
moulded cornice (a/f) £100 - 150

745

A 19th Century carved oak dresser with four deep
drawers below open shelves and two cupboards
surmounted by a moulded cornice on cabriole legs
£150 - 250

746

An Eastern-style wool rug with floral decoration on
red and blue ground 120" x 78" £80 - 120

747

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with geometric
decoration on brown ground 57" x 35" £30 - 50

748

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with geometric
decoration on red and blue ground 55" x 34" £30 50

749

An Eastern hand knotted rectangular prayer rug
with red motifs on blue ground 59" x 36" £30 - 50

750

A modern Eastern Dhurrie wool rug with figure
decoration on red and blue ground £40 - 70

751

An unusual Eastern-style embroidered wall hanging
of varying floral and arched designs 100" x 80"
£40 - 60

729

730

An early 19th Century inlaid oak corner cupboard
with shaped shelves enclosed by a single panelled
door above three small drawers on later stand with
scroll legs £40 - 70
A good quality 1930/40`s mahogany and walnut
dining suite comprising five single and one carver
Queen Anne style dining chairs with leather
upholstered seats on carved cabriole legs together
with a mahogany oval drop leaf dining table on
turned legs with pad feet £60 - 100

731

A George III oak and mahogany cross banded
rectangular side table with a long drawer in the
frieze above two small drawers on square tapered
legs £80 - 120

732

A 19th century oak circular snap-top occasional
table on turned column with tripod base £40 - 60

733

A 19th century Continental carved beech open arm
easy chair with decorated back and canework seat,
paw arm mounts on spiral turned legs £60 - 80

734

735

An 18th century and later oak rectangular
bible-style box, the interior with three small
drawers enclosed by a hinged sloping front,
mounted on an oak base with two long drawers on
square feet £80 - 120
A 19th century mahogany bow fronted hanging
corner cupboard with two small drawers and open
shelves enclosed by two curved panelled doors
£40 - 60

736

A Victorian carved walnut spoon back nursing chair
upholstered in buttoned Draylon on scroll legs
£30 - 50

752

An old Eastern hand knotted wool carpet with
geometric decoration on red ground 120" x 84"
£200 - 300

737

A Victorian walnut oval drop-leaf Sutherland-style
tea table on turned supports with casters £40 - 60

753

738

A 19th century figured mahogany circular snap top
occasional table on turned column with tripod base
£40 - 60

An Eastern hand knotted wool runner with
geometric decoration on red ground 97" x 26"
£60 - 80

754

A George III mahogany Regency carver chair with
rail back, scroll arms and upholstered seat on sabre
legs £60 - 80

An Eastern hand knotted wool runner with
geometric decoration on red ground 99" x 26"
£50 - 80

755

An Eastern hand knotted wool runner with
geometric decoration on red ground 106" x 49"
£60 - 80

756

An unusual Eastern embroidered rectangular panel
with floral and arched designs 100" x 80" £40 - 60

739

757

A good quality wool carpet with floral decoration
on red and blue ground
124" x 100" £80 - 120

775

A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in ornate gilt
relief decorated frame 30" x 24" over all £50 - 70

758

An old stained pine rectangular trunk with hinged
lid £40 - 60

776

A modern bevelled rectangular wall mirror in
ornate gilt leaf decorated frame £30 - 50

759

An early 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard
with shelves enclosed by a central panelled door
£30 - 40

777

A good quality modern shaped oval wall mirror in
ornate gilt frame £25 - 40

778

A 19th century Continental inlaid mahogany
wardrobe with hanging compartment enclosed by
two decorative panelled doors above a drawer in the
base on scroll feet £80 - 120

779

A late 19th century painted and stripped pine two
door school/chapel book cupboard with shelves
enclosed by two panelled doors, 87" high x 62"
wide x 12" deep £80 - 140

780

A 19th century inlaid rosewood corner cabinet with
shelves enclosed by a central decorated panelled
door on turned legs joined by an under tier
£50 - 70

781

A mid-Victorian figured mahogany serpentine
fronted chiffonier with two drawers in the frieze
and a cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors, the
upper portion with arched back and open shelf on
plinth base £60 - 100

782

A large Victorian mahogany chest of four long
drawers with brass ring handles on bracket feet a/f
£80 - 120

783

A Victorian slim mahogany dressing chest of five
short drawers surmounted by a rectangular swing
mirror on turned support £60 - 80

784

Two old beech and elm captain`s style chairs with
spindle backs and shaped seats on turned tapered
legs (a/f) £60 - 100

A mid-19th century inlaid mahogany bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers with brass
ring handles on bracket feet £80 - 120

785

An unusual Art Nouveau rectangular wall mirror in
coppered metal stylized frame £60 - 80

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany square revolving
bookcase on standard supports £70 - 100

786

An Edwardian mahogany square revolving
bookcase on standard supports £60 - 80

787

A polished pine rectangular dining table on turned
tapered legs 72" x 35" £80 - 120

760

A 19th century stained/grained pine rectangular
trunk with decorated front and hinged lid
£60 - 90

761

A Victorian painted beech rectangular window seat
with upholstered top on turned tapered supports
£60 - 80

762

A 19th Century mahogany circular centre table on
turned fluted column with splayed legs and brass
caps and castors £80 - 120

763

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany side cabinet with
cupboard enclosed by a glazed door flanked by two
small drawers and open recess on tapered legs
£40 - 60

764

A 19th century mahogany D-end side table on
square tapered legs £40 - 60

765

A 19th century inlaid mahogany hanging corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a central
panelled door £50 - 80

766

A set of five single and one carver beechwood
country-style ladder back dining chairs with rush
work seats on turned tapered legs with pad feet
£40 - 80

767

768
769

A good quality rectangular wall mirror in ornate
scallop and scroll decorated frame and a small gilt
framed dressing mirror (2) £40 - 60

770

A small gilt painted brass arched wall mirror with
pierced and raised decoration supporting three
candle sconces and one other smaller rectangular
wall mirror in ornate gilt frame (2) £30 - 50

788

A 19th Century elm and ash Windsor armchair with
wheel and spindle-back and shaped seat on turned
legs together with three similar wheel-back single
dining chairs (4) £150 - 250

771

A 19th century Adam-style rectangular wall mirror
with central bevelled oval panel surmounted by gilt
scroll mounts and oval porcelain plaque 35" x 40"
£150 - 250

789

A late 18th/19th century ash country-style carver
chair with bobbin turned back and rushwork seat on
turned legs £40 - 60

790

772

A bevelled oval mirror in silver plated relief
decorated frame £30 - 40

773

A good quality modern oval wall mirror in ornate
gilt leaf pattern frame £30 - 50

A unusual Art Nouveau oak table cabinet with two
small drawers, open shelves and cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors, the drawers and
doors decorated with beaten copper raised panels
depicting mask heads and scrolls with copper raised
hinges 31" wide x 19" high £300 - 500

774

A good quality modern tapered wall mirror in
ornate gilt frame £30 - 50

791

A small Arts & Crafts-style oak corner cupboard
with iron mounted panelled door £30 - 40

792

A William IV mahogany carver chair with rail back
and upholstered seat on faceted tapered legs
£40 - 70

809

A set of four 1960`s Ercol light elm dining chairs
with spindle cross-over backs and polished seats on
turned legs £140 - 180

793

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany easy chair
upholstered in green fabric on square tapered legs
with castors £60 - 80

810

A 1960's/70's teak rectangular coffee table with
inset slate top £30 - 50

811

794

A George III oak corner cupboard with shaped
shelves enclosed by two panelled doors on turned
tapered legs £60 - 80

A 1960`s Ercol light elm rocking chair with spindle
back £50 - 70

812

A 1960's/70's upholstered swivelling easy chair
upholstered in green figured fabric £40 - 60

813

A 1960/70`s Parker-Knoll wing swivel easy chair
upholstered in green vinyl £50 - 80

814

An unusual 1950/60`s walnut and ebonised chest of
five small drawers on ebonised tapered legs
£80 - 140

815

A 1960/70`s alloy and teak standard lamp £20 - 30

816

A 1960's Danish teak vanity desk by Vinde
Mobelfabrik with part fitted interior enclosed by a
mirrored hinged cover, two small drawers and two
frieze drawers on tapered legs (slight damage)
£200 - 300

817

A 1960/70`s Ercol light elm dining suite comprising
an oval drop leaf dining table on tapered legs
together with four matching spindle-back dining
chairs £140 - 180

818

A 1960`s Ercol light elm room divider with shelves
above base cupboard enclosed by two panelled
doors £150 - 250

819

A 19th Century mahogany slim bookcase with
shelves enclosed by two glazed doors £70 - 100

820

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase with two
drawers and a frieze and cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors, the upper portion with adjustable
shelves enclosed by two astragal glazed doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice £150 - 250

821

A small Edwardian inlaid mahogany side cabinet
with shelves enclosed by two glazed doors on
bracket feet £40 - 60

822

An Edwardian mahogany oval workbox with
pleated fabric sides and a single frieze drawer on
square legs £30 - 50

823

A Victorian rosewood three tier whatnot with a
single frieze drawer on spiral turned supports with
castors £80 - 140

824

A small Victorian mahogany oval footstool with
tapestry upholstered seat on scroll legs £20 - 30

825

A Victorian walnut music cabinet with fabric lined
shelves named with music category plaques
enclosed by a single glazed door £30 - 50

826

A small figured mahogany chest of four long
drawers with brass ring handles £40 - 60

827

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with velvet
lined shelves enclosed by a single glazed door on
cabriole legs £40 - 70

795

A William IV mahogany rocking chair with tall rail
back, upholstered seat and arm pads on turned
fluted tapered legs £40 - 60

796

A 19th century ash and beech country-style rocking
chair with bobbin turned back and polished seat on
turned supports £40 - 60

797

A 19th Century stripped pine rectangular scrub top
kitchen/dining table with two drawers in the frieze
on turned tapered legs £100 - 150

798

A set of six early 19th century elm and ash
country-style chairs with pierced vase splat backs
and rushwork seats on turned supports £100 - 150

799

A 19th century oak square snap-top occasional table
on turned column with tripod base £30 - 50

800

A Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with
leather mounted shelves enclosed by a single glazed
door surmounted by a brass gallery rail £60 - 90

801

A 19th century mahogany circular snap top
occasional table on turned column with tripod base
£50 - 80

802

A late Victorian mahogany bookcase with cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors below three small
drawers, the upper portion with adjustable shelves
enclosed by two glazed doors on plinth base
£140 - 180

803

A 19th century mahogany side cabinet with sliding
shelves enclosed by two mirrored panelled doors
above four long graduated drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £150 - 250

804

A good quality walnut and burr walnut inlaid twin
pedestal dressing table by Warring & Gillow with
tall arched dressing mirror £80 - 120

805

An Edwardian mahogany semicircular two tier side
table with a single frieze drawer on square tapered
legs £40 - 70

806

A 1970`s Wurlitzer 3000 stereo console jukebox in
chrome and glazed case (working, but amp and
select mechanism requiring attention) £200 - 300

807

An old penny operated one-arm-bandit/fruit
machine £100 - 150

808

A 1960's Ladderex teak display unit of one single
bay with bureau, three drawer chest and bookcase
on metal supports £40 - 70

828

A 19th century French carved mahogany open arm
salon chair upholstered in patterned fabric on turned
fluted tapered legs £80 - 120

829

A Middle Eastern bone inlaid teak square two-tier
occasional table with decorated top on square
tapered legs £50 - 80

830

An Arts and Crafts beech wood open arm easy chair
with curved rail back and stringwork seat on turned
legs £60 - 80

831

A 19th century inlaid mahogany hanging corner
cupboard with lined shelves enclosed by an astragal
glazed door £30 - 50

832

A 19th century Flemish carved oak rectangular side
cabinet with a single drawer in the frieze and a
cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors with
mask head and raised decoration on plinth base
£80 - 140

833
834

835

836

An old Cornish granite rectangular garden trough
27" x 20" £100 - 150
A high quality modern rectangular gilt free standing
display cabinet with mirrored back and glass
shelves enclosed by two bevelled glazed doors 65"
by 30" £500 - 700
A 19th century French inlaid walnut display cabinet
with fabric lined shelves enclosed by a central
glazed door with brass scroll mounts on turned feet
£140 - 180
An Edwardian mahogany serpentine-fronted display
cabinet with fabric lined shelves enclosed by a
central glazed door on square legs joined by an
under-tier £50 – 80

845

An unusual 1920's/30's carved oak bureau, part clad
in brown leather with brass headed nails and ornate
brass escutcheon's - fitted interior with pigeon holes
and drawers enclosed by a fall front above two
small drawers and two long drawers on turned
supports
£150 - 250

846

A good quality oak and mahogany rectangular side
cabinet with shelves enclosed by two brass mounted
lattice-panel and fabric doors £60 - 80

847

A set of four late Victorian inlaid mahogany parlour
chairs with decorated vase splat backs and
upholstered seats on square legs £80 - 120

848

A mid-Victorian figured walnut oval turn-over top
breakfast table on four column supports with scroll
legs £50 - 80

849

A set of four mid-Victorian carved rosewood dining
chairs with ornate scroll backs and upholstered
seats on scroll legs. £80 - 140

850

A 19th century mahogany Chippendale-style carver
arm chair with vase splat back, upholstered seat on
square legs £50 - 80

851

A small 19th century mahogany rectangular side
table with a single drawer in the frieze on square
shaped legs £70 - 100

852

An 18th Century and later carved oak rectangular
joint stool with carved freize on turned supports
£60 - 80

853

An Art Nouveau oak free standing two tier book
trough with pierced supports £20 - 30

854

A small 19th century mahogany drop leaf
occasional table on eight spider-type legs with pad
feet £50 - 80

855

A 19th century mahogany circular snap-top
occasional table with tapered column and tripod
base £50 - 70

856

A mid-Victorian figured mahogany rectangular
turn-over-top tea table with decorated frieze on
turned column with plateau base and paw feet
£80 - 120

857

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut Davenport desk
with drawers and pigeon holes enclosed by a hinged
sloping front below a stationery compartment, four
side drawers on carved supports £140 - 180

858

A 19th century elm and ash Windsor-style arm
chair with spindle back and shaped seat on turned
legs £60 - 80

859

A 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two
short and three long drawers with brass handles on
splayed feet £80 - 120

860

A late Victorian walnut open bookcase with
adjustable shelves on bracket feet £80 - 120

837 – 841 – NO LOTS

842

A good quality reproduction inlaid mahogany
Dutch bureau with drawers and compartments
enclosed by a hinged fall-front above three long
shaped drawers £400 - 600

843

A set of ten 1930's carved oak dining chairs (8
single and 2 carvers) with leather upholstered seats
and backs on turned legs together with an
associated oak draw leaf dining table on carved
supports (11) £150 - 250

844

An unusual 1920's/30's carved oak sideboard part
clad in brown leather with brass headed nails and
ornate brass escutcheon's with two central drawers
flanked by cupboards enclosed by two panelled
doors on decorated carved mounts £140 - 180

861

862

A mid-Victorian satin birch chest of drawers by
Maple & Co, 145 Tottenham Court Road
comprising central deep hat drawer flanked by four
small drawers above three long drawers with turned
handles on plinth base £80 - 140
A fine quality mid-19th century French walnut and
ormolu writing desk with a single frieze drawer
below turnover top velvet lined writing surface, two
small drawers and open shelves all with brass
ornamentation and gallery rails, the arched back
inset with a classical Greek portrait panel on scroll
shaped legs 28" wide £500 - 700

863

A 19th Century mahogany bow-front sideboard
with a small central frieze drawer flanked by two
cupboards enclosed by two panelled doors on
square tapered legs with capped feet £100 - 150

864

A 19th Century mahogany rectangular toilet mirror
on standard supports £20 - 30

865

A Victorian carved mahogany open arm occasional
chair with scroll decorated arms on scroll legs with
casters £50 - 70

866

A late Victorian mahogany two-seat open arm
occasional settee with buttoned fabric oval back on
scroll legs £80 - 120

867

A 1920's mahogany three tier cake stand by Liberty
& Co. Ltd London with applied label £40 - 60

868

An ornate mid-Victorian carved walnut chaise
longue upholstered in green buttoned Draylon on
scroll legs £200 - 300

869

A late 19th century gilt mounted burr walnut
credenza with shelves enclosed by a central glazed
door flanked by open shelves, classical female
figurehead and scroll decoration on plinth base
49½" wide £200 - 300

870

A 19th Century mahogany tray-top commode
cabinet with cupboard enclosed by two panelled
doors above a shaped drawer on square legs
£80 - 120

871

A composite set of eight (two sets of four)
Victorian mahogany dining chairs with rail backs
and upholstered seats on turned tapered legs
£100 - 200

872

A good quality mid-Victorian figured mahogany
curved end extending dining table with two
additional centre leaves on four turned columns
with scroll feet 8` x 3`11" overall £300 - 500

873

A George III oak rectangular low boy with three
drawers in the frieze on cabriole legs £200 - 300

874

A mid Victorian figured walnut rectangular
turn-over top card table with baize lined playing
surface on turned and carved supports £150 - 250

875

A pair of beech and elm Windsor armchairs with
pierced vase splat and spindle backs, shaped seats
on turned tapered legs £100 - 150

876

An Edwardian carved mahogany occasional chair
with decorated splat and spindle back, shaped seat
on cabriole legs £50 - 80

877

An unusual 19th century mahogany table top
apothecaries chest of four small drawers below six
small square drawers, each with glass handles and
inset glass name plates 29" high by 26" wide
£400 - 600

878

A Victorian walnut and mahogany rectangular
centre table with a serpentine fronted frieze drawer
on carved turned supports joined by an under tier
£80 - 120

879

An Edwardian mahogany rectangular pedestal desk
with three drawers in the frieze and six pedestal
drawers on cabriole legs £80 - 120

880

A mid-Victorian burr walnut piano-topped
Davenport desk with two internal drawers and
sliding hinged writing surface enclosed by a curved
cover below spring-action compartment and four
side drawers on turned supports £400 - 600

881

A 19th century Colonial carved teak bergere-style
open arm chair upholstered in canework on turned
tapered legs £100 – 150

END OF SALE

